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Living cliaracterizos these modern .levs, 
Tho result is a fearful Increase of Brain 
anil Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity, Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function anil faculty of the body.

“1 have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
iny family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

В AiliHII—Hi*, nth* tom yurt? or by this*, 
wnee Imtt.l *>■ **»ft* MninonpirnU,(or 
•іж» MB* ft* Inch) tor 1st b**«km. md hot 
ettm per line (or ft***, ***** inch) for nob 
cotliftitllns 
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«drill tlnWOT, «re taken at the
rate of w 76 an Inch per year. The matter, if 
apaee is secured by the year, or waaon, may be 
ehang^fljger arrrjigement made therefor with

1 A CureGENERAL BUSINESSAbva**’ harts» Ita large circa- 
„ principally in the Counties nf 
wiiand.GleoceeW and Reatigouche 
iXand in Bonaieeture and tiaspe,
-------------------------iged m Lumber-

pursuits, offers 
■era. Address

ip $tirmithi Suivante,lEtgat potters. (Bemat business for Nervous Debility eailsed by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
uii.i heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
tlds medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
ino to resume work.” —J. r. Carzanett 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky. •

Miramichi Foundry NOTICE OF SALE. IT COSTS NOTHINGWAVERLEY HOTEL. ÙHATHAM, H. B. - NOVEMBER 22, 1888incarnants to 
Miramichi A MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Kansas claims to have given the largest 

Republican majority at the recent election.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds, Sold by dealers.

Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and ef
ficient remedy McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by dealers. Price 25 cents.

Several rivers in Portugal have over
flowed their banks, doing considerable 
damage.

To Patrick Conway of the Parish of G1 
the County of Northumberland, in the 
of New Brunswick, Farmer, and to all others 
whom itdoth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow
er of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 
in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Light 
Hundred and Eighty One and made between said 
Patrick Conway and Catherine Con wav, his wife, 
of Che one part and Gordon M. Blair of Halifax in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County, the sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and is numbered 
406 in said volume—there will 
the said Power of Sale and for the purpose o. 
satlsfylng the monies secured and made payable1 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Second day of 
January, next. In front of the Post Office in Chat
ham in the said County, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in the said mortgige,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely : 

t.. All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Glenelg.aforesaid, 
on the South side of Napan River, being part of 
the Lot distinguished in the original Grant as 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bounded on the 
lower side by the Lot number Twenty dix occu
pied by Thomas Elkin and on the upper side by 
that part of the said Lot number Twenty Seven 
conveyed by George Jardine to Tnomes Matthes^n, 
which piece of land measures In front thirty 
three rods more or less and is now in the occupa 
tionof the said Patrick Conway and was conveyed 
to him by George Jardine and wife by deed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April in the Year 
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Five, as by reference thereto will more fully

enelg, in 
Province

This House has lately been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiweleis
tA LIVERY HTABLld, with good outfit on тяж

t STEWART.
John. Proprietor.

_а.:кгг>Ш ' REMOVAL YOUR EYES EXAMINED

MACHINE WORKS—OF— at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair vf Spec tides or Eye GlassesLets of Wweriy House, St.

MARBLE WORKS. FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y.Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

CHATHAM, DAXORA-ACTOHI. 1ST В-
Don’t Injure your sight ny using a common 

pair ofgiassea. No charge for consultationWk Tb.Bnb*rib* hu removed ЄШ worn irom the 
fttrrvWbef, Water Street, to the preiit.ee «d- 
Joining Ullock’e Livery Stable, Comer of bake 
ond Conan) Street», Chatham, trh*ehn U pro- 
oared to execute orders for

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, ,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHPS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built and Reps red 4

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
,an
in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,OBATXAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Peonunoe

pursuance of

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess. 
Price H і nix bottle., »5. Worth $5 o boule.

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets end Cemetery 

Work

;шшшшеммм№

J. D. B F.MAOKENZIB 
CHATHAM Got., 6th 1886

One Seal Peint
Oat of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
all seasons of the year, and by either 
young or old. In this way the three busy 
B’s are always at work and doing good.Pure !

PARIS ! !

General Iron and Brass Pounders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Edgars, Shingle and I*th Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MCTRHBAD,
Proprietor,

SELLING AT COST !’sTA good stock of moMt constantly on hind.

EDWARD BARRY The Large and Complete S’ock ofDominion House. -General1 Hardware-W. P. Webb has been sentenced to 
deâth at Brandon, Man., for the murder 
of bis wife.MIRAMICHI THIS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 

A landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 
refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

WWThe Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
ЛГ Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
jyQood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888

CORRESPONDE ЧОЕ SOLICITED

«GO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

■IN THE-----------

STONE WORKS! G-oggin Building,Prevailing Sickness.
The moat prevailing complainte 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.

together with all 

imgrovem 
to ihe sal 

Paled .

Warrkn C. Winslow,
Solicitor.

at this Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing theI and singular the buildings, 
privileges and appurtenances 
belonging.

OctobeBills of Lading.JobvH.Lawlor & Co., enta and 
11 premises 
the 31st day of 1st September.r, Л. D. 1888.

Goidon M. Blair, 
Mortgagee.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INB"

Green ! ! ! Al parties re<iniring

Falots, OUs, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

terials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere

ITE AMO FREESTONE REVERE HOUSE. Notice of Sale. A Xtoaaonabla Hops
Is one that is based on previous know
ledge or experience, therefore those who 
use В. В. B. may reasonably hope for a 
cure because the previous experience of 
thousands who have used it, shows it to 
have succeeded even in the worst

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of"i Near Railway Station, 

Oaxnpbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premia*

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

lo Peter Brennick of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, in the Proviuce of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
d*th, shall or may concern :

Notice, is hereby given that by virtue of 
of Sale contained in a certain Indeuture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July It 
tie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
BTennick, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Hair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D. 1883 in volume62 of the said County 
ВесоїчЬ, DSfciS 27 and 28 and is numbered 29 in 
said Volume—there will In pursuance 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having be 
hi payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the «aid County 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely All those several pieces, parcels, 
or tuts of land situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de
scribed as loto number seventeen, eighteen, and 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil
ton’s land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from the Highway 
towards the River and extending back one hun
dred and twenty-five feet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 
premises formerly owned by James McCallum 
and conveyed to said John Hamll too by 
Park and \)avid Johnston, Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of the late James McCallum 
and by the said John Hamilton conveyed to the 
said Peter Brennick by deed bearing dale the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six as by reference thereto 
will more fully appear. Together with all and 
Singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
and appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing. Dated the 6th day of November, 1888.

GORDON M. BLAIR,
WARREN C. WINSLOW,
SARAH M. BLAIR,

Executors and Executrix under the last Will and 
Testament o>f the late George A. jttlalr, deceased.

ATv; SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
B. Lee Street’s-OO VALUED AT vo- casoe.

It is still doubtful whether the Repub
licans or Democrats will control the next 
House of Representatives.

’-V

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING, THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH

««XÎ.NI 
I ' 1

Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

■12 Newcastle, July 18th, 1888.
in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther- Aug: 21st. 188»now

land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the
<@- NOVELTIES OF T11E THREE KINGDOMS—

PIANOS. DRIVING SKIFF LOST IWill T)3 Fully Met-
Indications of dyspepsia, such as Sour 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing sensa
tion at the pit of the stomach are fully 
met by Burdock Blood Bitters which has 
cured the worst cases on record.

The Irish bishops have received another 
receipt from Rome relating to the Plan of 
Campaign and boycotting.

Reliable Remedy for Rheumatism.
Procure a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, and use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Ont., of that 
plaint, and she recommends it as a sure 
cure. For 25 years it has never failed to 
give satisfaction.

During the freshet three weeks ago a Lumber- 
driver’s skill' belonging to the subscriber went 
adrift from Doaktown. The name “Alabama* 
was fastened to the bow of the boat, which was in 
good order If picked up and not materially 
damaged, I will pay the fioder for his trouble if 
he will nlace the boat on the N. <fc W. 
train addressed to

The Subscriber having taken the Ageneyrof the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest In the 
Stet es, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
lu» tournent to aay requiring one.

A. W: a. SMYTHK.

of the said

ADAMS HOUSEÎ
<m made

CUT STONE of all descriptions fumtshe d to Railway

TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibson.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

W1LL1N0TO SI, CHATHAM, N. B. 
This Hoi ..L has been entirely

Miss Minnie MorrisonEVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-C^ASS; STORE.

CHATHAM N. B. STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC is prepared to receive papils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

andjtake^orders in any of the above 
ISTUDIO n the

American A Canadianwould do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.Cheese ! Cheese ! BURNING OIL!REFURNISHED,

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

ughout and every possible arrangement is 
e to ensure the Comfoit of GuestsIN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

Sample Rooms, work at her2 600 BOXES
Factory Cheese,

William

BENSON BLOCK.SAY! JUST READ THIS.-an:
Hours: Tuesdays, ancLTharsdays from 2j to 6. 

Saturdays ftem 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.
Aug. 28th 1888.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’SBILLIARD HALL A Harrow Escape-
People who ere exposed to the sudden 

changes of our northern climate have 
little chance of escaping colds, coughs, 
sore throat and lung troubles. The best 
safe-guard is to keep Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam at hand. It is a quick relief and 
reliable cure for such complaints.

jyFor ale low n lota oT

TOBACCOS-ON THE PREMISES. ALSO— NOTICE ТОІ LUMBER 
MERCHANTS]

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEC M. BOSTWiCK & CO. GOOD STABLING always on hind, sold Low то the Trade 

li ^*д'оггезроп^впсв by Telephone or Mail -usNewcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS

- —IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als ol all trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

IVbiHinery !
rribe undersigned has been authorised by the

tire ШііШ?l6Êf$ND,ltolMMpîrIntither’Com 

pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $60.000.00 
on deals or other, sawn lumber, at the 
current rates.

' 4' P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

Millinery ! ! 
Millinery ! ! 1

NOTICE.-------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

In the Vermont House of Representa
tives the bill granting to women the right 
of suffrage was defeated by 192 to 37.

Fool for Consumptives.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphites, is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the irritation of 
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taete of the crude oil. 
Pat up iu 50c. and $1 size.

It is said that the five leading witnesses 
against Walker, ex-chief of the Missouri 
Bald Knobbers have been lynched by 
members of his gang.

When, from any cause, the digestive 
and secretary organs become disordered, 
they may be stimulated to healthy action 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
These Pills are prescribed by the best 
physicians, and are for sale at all the 
drug-stores.

The legal expenses in connection with 
the Parnell Commission are estimated at 
£15 a minute. Seven thousand pounds of 
the Parnell defence fund have already been 
spent.

The nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood, stimulates the secretions, and 
imparts new life and vigor to every func
tion of the body. For nearly half a cen 
tury, it has remained unrivaled as the 
best blood medicine ever discovered. Be 
convinced by a trial.

EARLE’S HOTEL j^OTICE iahereby given that WilliamWoods,
and Effected Book debts dwh to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of bis creditors. The Trust Deed lies Steam Saw-Mills.WARREN O ’WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,Thanking the Publie £•>- their liberal, pitranige 
daring the past season, £ beg to announce that I 

av e> new on hand a Urge and varied stock of
at my office In Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those c reel tore who wish to partiel- 
in the trust estate; and such are required to 
execute the same within two montns from date.

Persons indebted to said William J. Woods are 
required to make immediate payment to the

w s. Loaeis,

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE 
London and THE NATIONAL of Irel 
insure against tire, Steam Saw Mills 
Boiler Houses. Application may 
and risks accepted at lowest current 
Companies’ Agent,

COMPANY of

j with* Brick 
be made 
rates by

NEAR BROADWAY, W. & R. Brodie willSlILLINE KY GOODS
ter II ill the Latest Styles and Shades, "«« 

------FOB------

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
which l am prepared to dispose of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES .
These goods cannot fail to 
«elected by myeeir from 

III

ЯГ to
theОДІТДВАІ.

Commission MerchantsSILVER W A.BE,The best Hotel in the lower part of j the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus- „ 
inesa Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Eta, Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Chatham, N. B., 7th Sept., 1888. WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 
WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

AND
—Consisting of— DEALERS ZX7

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS*FOUND AT LAST.CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
----- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

^Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the lsnjest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

No. 16, Abthdb Strict, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
WE SELLf'the YeJtiof

Wtiioery KslabBshmen1* in Montreal and St.

liMrs. J. WALLS, DR. C, P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MAGHECTIC APPLIANCES POTATOESThis Hotel bee been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

Corner Cnonard and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr- 
L Strang’s Store. Gillespie & SadlerY

ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used,
---------FOR SALE AT---------

Spiling, Bark,
. „ R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
anueil Lobsters, Mackerel, Berri.es,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

AUCTIONEERS/ NEW GOODS.
> -----n____

t
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP BROKERS AND
Hie House can be reached by Horse Care, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and e convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 

ge. Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin
---------------- rfn’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue,
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have flrat-claim accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considerecLrhe safest Hotel 
iu the dty in case of fire.

F. W. RUSSELL’S,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Black Brook, N !B

WAREHOUSEMEN I
EXTB 3SrSI"VJB E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor

Merchandise Stored at a Small,Cost, and 
Insurance effected on some:

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. Newcastle, Dec. Uth 1886 Best Prices for all Shipments.

Consignments Solicited
-----A-Isrx}—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Write fully for Quotations’

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

SEA AIR 1 BATHING I 
FISHING! BOATING!

Bay View Hotel,
Bay du Vin.

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
X Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail.Prices Lower than Ever. Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER tc CO , mem

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and *old forCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
Provisions,-AT-

F- W RUSSEL’S,
Blac Brook

2» Central Wharf, BOSTON.ЇЇ,-

Groceriesm Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchange.

-
A limited number of Summer Visi

tors will be accommodated.«rSmituy and Hre Arrangements Perfect, "B*
Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

ÈARLE’S new palatial hotel

Water Street, Chatham*

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LÏME

PAINT ! PAINT! Land Plaster;ЙЖA Church only a few hundred 
irde distant.
«T Teams furnished at short notice, 
OrSteamer calls revularly.

T. R WILUSTON

THE FACTORY”((

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,SAVE MONEY IlSIfcC PLENTY PAINT Proprietor JOHN MCDONALD, [Continued.]
CHAPTER II.SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !The Normandie, OR FARM ERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

j. в snowball:
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 8DROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMffiNSION and other Lximber 

ONSTANÏLY ON HAND.

wondei ful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its oper
ation that no disease or ill health can pos
sible exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the moat frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called con
sumption have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

fhmmatory and chronic, or suffering

-Protect your butidlnge. and make their roofs 
watertight and fire-proof by a good coat oft BROADWAY A 38th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
-O-

FIREPROOF OIL GLOSS Î ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

in Casks and Barrels, Ac, do NEEDFUL!!Bsterbrook, Inspector of Buildiuge, says. 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSÛUITEIY FIRE PROOF:”

heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

It i« better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly as cheap as rain water.

PORE WHITE LEAD, o^S^khîw^roSâ
Й'Ж?№

for Veeaete? bottoms, on draft. Masury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red I*ad, Yellow Ochre,

Wash Brushes, gaxtra valuel 4.1 N SEED 
Ol LS. t**1*1 “d raw» PUTTY In bladders

^WINDOW GLASS,

I DUCE H$ghMt Pricea paid ,or COUNTRY PRO- TIlTY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
1УХ will be found complete and Prices Low.d

O

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

THE EAST END FACTNOY, CHATHAM. N B 
SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,FERE IN AND P. EaRLE,

* Residen t Pro printer.
---- ---------—--------------------------- ---------

/
all sizes. Men's, You’.hi’. Boys', also

LONDON HOUSE. S TTJL T S.

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

ALBERT PATTERSON, Country Customers
CORNER—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— FALLEN SSTONE BUILDING, ПХГЕ В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY betore th 

X public for Lameness, Spav ns,Sweeny,tipraine 
Swollen and Stiff Jointe. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Ualia .Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cute and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chill bitins and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie 
retail trade.

will be provided Free of Charge with

100 Chests of well selected TEAtn.all lirea, Md at ipecialty close prices.

----FOR SALK BY----
InYard Room and Stabling from scrofula !
Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspeniia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
jrail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which oan be found in every neighbor
hood in the known world.

which wil be sold low at small advance for
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

--------1 IT STORE--------

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI, BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

------ON CONSIGNMENT------

too <ttl. tiOOl# CODFISH.
R HOCKEN

УWhite, Grey and Bright Colors.

GEORGE WATT. for the Tean

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,Gillespie & Sadler,л
j faCHATHAM.

I Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool.
isS<m FOR SALE Commission Merchants A 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

1 HORSES & CATTLE. ULSTBKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,I

m TWEEDS.< NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !
ГЛНЕ PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be- 
X Philip J. McNally and Ulric C Trudel,doing 
business at Shippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Province of New Brunswick, ae General 
Merchants, Fish Packers. Де., under the name 
style and firm ot ‘ McNally Sc Trudel ’, has this 
day been dissolved bytmutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on fin 
hie own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorized to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

Kendall’s Spavin CareAT BLACK BROOK. I NEW GOODS. Fancy Woolen Goods,
M pThe Subscriber offers for sale the lot of land at 

the mouth of Black Brook, parish of Chatham, 
bo unded as follows ; “Commencing at a stake 
standing on the North side of a small 
ran a into Black Brook on the west side, about 
fleer chains and tea links to the southward of the 
Bridge, thence north seventy-four degrees west 
live chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees east nine chairs and ten links 
to the top of the bank following the several і 
courtes thereof easterly until it strikes a line 
running north fifteen degrees east from the stake 
or bounds first mentioned, thence along the said 
l|ne to the bounds list mentioned.”

For terms and other particulars apply to

60 eta and el OO per bottle
Kendall’s Blister

» бо cts per box
Kendall’s Condition Powders

: IN

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SUA'WLti,

JACKETS,
ULSTERS,

New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,
All sizes for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Brook that
: ■O-

«fi
№ ЙI Jubt;Arrived and on Sale.at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ЙЖI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

mmm
THOMAS COVOHLAN ШВЯЕїШг Ĵ.V.-îkïToS 

Cbothom* ti So «-'OV^ULAN.

‘ ' 1 1 ‘ . —who call, «complete line otoor

CEDAR SHINGLES,
the wnples In any locality, always re«*lu in a larte trade tor 

.fter ear ваш pi es bare been In • locality for » month or Iwa 
wewmAlly ret from fit ©OO to SfcOOO la trad* from th* 
rarroandtne country. This, th* meet wonderful offer eiw 
h*ewn.Um*d* in order that our eemptoemey be pUeed stow* 
where they can be seen, all over America. Write at once, and 
mahe>era of the chance. Header It wUl be hardly any tronhto 
■or yon to show theeamplee to tboee who may call at yonr hem* 
eedyoer reward wOl be mort eaUsfactory. A poeul card <*

1 which to write ns coati but 1 cent and after youknow all,If yoa
I a* »ee care to go farther, why no ham laden*. Bat II yoa do

■end yonr addram at one#, you can secure FHKE one of the 
hmt wild eotd watches In the world and oar large line of

ОТО. BU ВОНИ,L St SONS I

: У5 cts per рас tageiMb
H A supply ol the above celebratedTremndlea for 

Horses and Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufactu

the Horae

ШF і_j
►f Kendall’, book entitled "Treatise on 

or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
will be given free tc|all who.apply

-I
Philip J. «cnally,

n..,3th^tR1’C8eC’ TKUDEL-
< s sells for 25cts, 

or it at the3

R MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

House/ Servant Wanted.UIaJ

Ndill
A. Sffr l*° general housework
situation by applying at thl ADVATOB^Offlre! 
Muat be a good washer and ironer and under- 
stape plain cooking.

Qlovee. Hosiery, Cape. Hate, 
proofs, Boots, Rubbers, 

Tobaccos, TrunksJVa l ises, 
Guns, Revolvers, etc.і Water-

Teas,PINE LC0^KPeB°0AARRDDSS.

Dimensions rrne Lumbei 
etc., etc..

VAHEM- Bank of №ova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. R. MOttîtiSON. Agent
will be al NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, O 

і HAM every Afternoon,I"excepting on Sunda 
D і Bank Holidays

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.COOK WANTED. JAMES BROWN.\ 1 ROGER FLANAGAN.FOBUdAL* BYj HAT
f Apply to Mrs. Warren G. Winslow, 

Cpatnam. Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1833. 3

.T. 7Л .
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW. BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBEP 22, [888. .

wm
are managed better and with more 
satisfaction to the people by reason 
of having я council elected by the 
citizens. We have water works, elec
tric light, and other services which 
could not well be managed unless 
the place had some kind of incorpor
ation different from country dis
tricts.’’

H Graham, late Mayor of St. 
Stephen, N. B.. “lown has been in
corporated 17 years. Population 
about 3000 The first great motive 
with us was self-government, and 
the power to deal, ourselves, with 
self-taxation. Since incorporation 
we have spent $40,000 for public 
school buildings. We have a splen
did system of water works for which 
we pay $1800 a year to a company 
which supplies us with 45 hydrants 
to any of which can be applied 4 
hose attachments. The town is 
lighted with gas, but we are about 
substituting the electric light, and 
numerous other minor improvements. 
There is no actual need ot increased 
expense in being incorporated, but it 
is a great advantage. Under the 
old system there is too much done 
by irresponsible parties. Under the 
new the people directly control all 
expenditure. Our whole expense of 
town government is- Treasurer $300; 
Clerk $150; Police $80. There is no 
expense outside of this for collection 
of taxes. There is no doubt that a 
town the size ot yours should govern 
itself, end regulate its own expendi
ture. It is folly to say it increases 
expenditure. If expenditure is in
creased, I believe that in nearly 
every case it helps a town in 
making it more attractive and pleas
ant to live in. Had a man not bet
ter have a property in the town pay
ing $100 tax than to transport the 
same a dozen miles in the country 
and pay only $6 taxi’’

There is just the information in 
the above tljat our people require 
and we think it ought to remove any 
doubts that may exist in regard to 
the desirability of Chatham seeking 
incorporation without delay. It 
may be remembered that a citizens’ 
committee was appointed some years 
ago to prepare a bill of incorporation 
for Chatham and that, before it was 
submitted, the meeting called to re
ceive the report voted against incor
poration on any terms. The mistake 
arose out of some private canvasses 
made by gentlemen who have, since, 
discovered their error and would 
doubtless assist the movement. The 
bill prepared at that time is,we think, 
still in existence. As Campbellton 
is to have incorporation during the 
coming winter would it not be well 
for Chatham, as the leading and 
largest town of the North Shore, to 
step into her proper place in such a 
matter? '

We have yet to hear of anyone 
who seriously opposes incorporation. 
If there are any such we will be 
glad to give them space in the Ad
vance to place their views before 
the public, for it is right that all in
terested should have opportunity to 
be heard and it is only in that way. 
that the subject can be properly un
derstood.

season for export from the other side 
has now nearly been closed.”

Timber of 10th inst., referring to 
Liverpool says

’’Generally the trade is not quite so 
active as it has been the last few weeks, 
and this can easily be seen from the 
quieter state of the railway receiving 
stations, and also from the bare ap
pearance of the wharves as the Carriers’ 
Dock. Still, those who have had deals 
lauding cannot complain, as there has 
been a fair town consumption, and a 
great many deals have been going di
rect by barge from the ships into the 
country. The very favorable Board of 
Trade returns jnst issued, and the in
creased traffic of the different Railway 
Companies, must establish confidence 
in there being a better state of trade 
for some time to come, and although 
business may slacken a little as the win
ter advances, we look for a healthier 
state of things than has existed for sev
eral years past. ’

рЦігшмМ Advance, gration agent at Liverpool, promoted and remunerative, it will not be be- 
the sale of live stock; (2) a package, cause I have spared every possible effort 

ora system, by which our fresh butter to make them interesting and valuable. 
—property preserved—can be laid on 
the English consumer’s table. I have 
been studying the question for some 
time, and I have come to the conclu- 1
sion that we can press onr butter into J ! Washington, D. C., Nov. lS.-The 
lb. squares, nicely stamped, pack each marriage of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain of 
pound in parchment paper box, say 24 Eugland and Miss Mary C. Endicokt, 
lbs. together, or even 12 lb. boxes— : daughter of the secretary of war, at 
putting up say eight 12 lb. boxes into a John’s church this afternoon, drew a large 
large shipping case. The whole must ! number of spectators in addition to the 
be so arranged with a preservative ' ™Tited 8uest»- The church was lighted, 
against great changes of temperature і but wholly devoid of floral decoration, 
as to reach the retailer in the best The a,har"’ Mr- Sigourney Butler, Mr.

Blair Lee, Mr. Woodbury Lowry and Mr. 
Van Rensaelair Berry, wore light trousers, 
with Prince Albert coats and bütonnieres

бяшяі plttsin#*. mammoth drawing when the three first 
capital prizes are respectively six hundred, 
two hundred and one bandied thousand 
dollars, and 3,143 other prizes. It is on 
Tuesday, December 18th. All informa
tion can be had on application to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Casteria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 oenta.

lor■»: .
CHATHAM. N. B. . NOVEMBER 22, 1888

W. H. Lynch.

Danville, P. Q , Nov. 17, 1888. PAST ALL PRECEDENT Іш _
Incorporation.

Ohaaberlaln-Bnaicett
The town of Amherst, N. S., is 

moving in the matter of incorpora
tion and the Gazette is publishing in
formation on the subject as it comes 
in from places which have already 
organized. There is general unani
mity on the part of those incorpor. 
ated in saying that they would never 
think of going back to the old sys
tem. The following is a sample 
letter:

TOi*t Is Meant by “Running Days.”
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

Nov. 3, says Sheriff Lees hap issued an in
terlocutor on a question raised in the pre
liminary pleas in the action of master,- 
etc., of Norwegian barque “Norway” ч».л 
W. Alexander & Sons, timber merchants, 
Ayr, acting for McArthur Bros., of Que
bec, the shippers of the cargo. Pursuers 
contended that the defenders were not en
titled to proof of the averment that run
ning days exclude public holidays, and in 
this the sheritt thinks pursuers right, and 
proceeds to say:—“Running days mean 
days in contiuuons succession, except 
when the contract expressly excluded 
Sundays from euohjmccsssive days.* As 
the defenders, however, seem to assert 
that in all shipping contracts running 
days exclude public holidays, it seems to 
me hardly safe to enter upon such a wide 
inquiry, especially having regard to what 
has been stated from the bench to be the 
meaning of such words. I cannot doubt 
and if parties intended running days to 
exclude holidays they could easily have 
•aid so. It was observed by Lord Shand 
id the case of Holman vs. Peruvian Nitrate 
Company, that if the term ‘running days’ 
be need in a charter party, it has been 
long settled that every day, including 
Sundays and public holidays of every 
kind, is reckoned against the charterer, 
and in favor of the shipowner who has 
agreed to allow so many days consecutive
ly only. In the present case, as the party 
stipulated that running days are not to 
include Sundays, there is only the strong
er implication that they were meant to 
include public holidays, and I must, 
therefore, refuse defenders’ proof of their 
allegation on this point." His lordship, 
however, granted a commission to the 
town clerk of Quebec to take evidence in 
the case.

Ш Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislator?'^ 1868 for 

educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
end its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn m publient the Academy 
of Music, New Orleans, La.

“ We do tureby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the 4(pntfuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings gj Tt-. Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its 
cvlvertisements,"

shape. If that can be done, and an 
active, honest agent found to take care 
of our shipments, we shall of lilies of the valley. The President and 

Mrs. Cleveland having made their way 
through the crowd outside the church, 
appeared at 1.55 o’clock, and were at once 
shown to the front pew. The President 
walked alone down the aisle followed by 
Mrs. Cleveland on the arm of Mr. Sigour
ney Butler. Mrs. Cleveland wore a hand
some walking dress of stone grey velvet, 
with steel passementeries and a vest of 
white silk. Three large La France roses 
were worn on the left side of the corsage. 
À white bonnet, with aigrette of ostrich 
tips, completed the costume.

In the front pew, adjoining, sat Mrs. 
Endicott, who had entered a few mo
ments before on the arm of her son, Mr. 
William C. Endicott, jr. Mrs. Endicott’e 
gown was black and steel satin brocade, 
with broad bands of cat steel trimming 
down the left side of the skirt, which was 
slashed over a fan of white silk, a stylish 
short wrap of jet and an imported bonnet 
of out steel, with black and white pompon 
and aigrette were worn. As they took 
their seats, Mrs. Endicott and her son 
knelt for a moment in silent prayer, then 
resumed their seats and exchanged salu
tations with vaaious friends and relatives 
who sat near.

Behind the President and Mrs. Cleve
land sat the members of the cabinet, 
Mrs. Whitney in dark green ottoman 
satin, with bonnet of velvet finished with 
steel ornements; Mrs. Fairchild, black 
lace with white bonnet faced with a full 
quilling of black velvet; Mrs, Dickinson, 
dark green satin brocaded in arabesques 

! of black, with black velvet bonnet ; Miss 
Vilas, terra cotta cloth walking dress and 
the Misses Bayard in gray, black and 
dark cardinal walking suits. Directly 
behind Mrs. Endicott sat the relatives 
who had come from Boston for the occa
sion.

Kbntvillx, N. S , Nov. 12, 1888. 
To the Editor of the Amherst Gazette:

Dear Mr. Black:—I received your 
letter of Nov. 6. 1888, in due season, and 
am sorry that I could not find an oppor
tunity before, to answer you. Yon ask 

you have now Town Incorporation 
discussion, to give our views in 

regard to the same, for public use, such 
views to be baaed on our experience of 
the Incorporation of the town of Kent- 
ville. It is with great plessure that we 
take up onr pen to do so. In the first 
place, we had great difficulty in obtaining 
incorporation here. When it was first 
mooted everything appeared to be against 
us. A committee wae first appointed, of 
some ten or more of the leading young 
men of the town, for we early found that 
the young men were what we mast rely 
upon chiefly. Even all of these did not 
stick, but one or two proved recalcitrant. 
However, we went ahead and canvassed 
the thing thoroughly; sendingall over the 
Dominion and even into the U. States for 
information and publishing it in the 
newspapers and reading the communica
tions in public meetings, which we called 
as often as possible. Gradually the in
formation thus received and disseminated 
had its effect upon the people and when 
the election was finally run on the 7th 
day of December, 1886, it showed ns a 
fine majority in favor of adopting the act.

I may state that our main object in in
corporation was water for the town. Onr 
insurance had reached so high a rate (and 
•till promised to no higher, with even 
threats of ceasing altogether) that it had 
become almost impossible for business men 
to make their business pay and keep up 
their insurance, which of course it would 
be foolhardy to try and do without 
Therefore, it became necessary for us to 
study the question of lessening the rate 
of insurance in some way. We were 
promised by the insurance companies do
ing business in the town that a competent 
water system would lessen the insurance. 
The next question was what was the best 
means of getting water into the town. 
We soon found ont that incorporation was 
the only solid basis upon which to do it. 
We took, or the committee did for ns, a 
considerable time in proving these ques
tions, and when we finally aid, we went 
ahead confidently, and not in a single 
instance have we failed in carrying out 
what was promised, and in some 
even more. Onr population is m the 
neighborhood of 3000. Onr water works 
and other town improvements have 
cost ns about $30,000. The lessening 
of onr insurance alone in the town 
is considerably more than the whole in
terest that we pay upon that money. 
Besides that we are putting sewerage in
to the town from the $30,000 expenditure. 
We have a first-class policeman and a 
town clerk who are self-sustaining, and 
we can ran onr town affairs in a manner 
to suit ourselves, and for our own par
ticular interest, which is a tiling worth 
paying something for. If your people 
don’t think so just try it a year, and if 
the meet bitter enemy of incorporation 
in the Municipality of Amherst does not 
own the (set, he dare not give expression 
to his obstinéeoe. That is wty* we have 
found here. There is not attf elector in 
the Municipality of Keûtvillé, the most 
bitterly opposed to it formerly, who can 
be found to say a word against it to-day, 
We are unanimous, and even those most 
opposed to the incorporation and the 
water system at first, were the first to 
get it into their houses and shops when 
the water came into the town.

In regard to the increase of taxation, I 
may say that I have the honor of paying 
I think the fourth tax from the first in 
town. That tax was increased $2.50 on 
the whole last year, and this was without 
the benefit to a very large extent of the 
water with which we expect ear taxes to 
be decreased from what they formerly 
were, to a considerable extent This we 
have not the slightest doubt about; so 
you see that for an expenditure on my 
part of but $2 50 I have this year lessen
ed my insurance rates alone about $40, 
saying nothing at all of the incalculable 
benefits of the water in my house for 
household purposes, which I would not 
part with for $100 a year, if I could not 
get it without that expenditure, bnt which 
costs me only $7 per year, and $10 in the 
first instance, expense ol putting it in. 
And besides all this onr town is going 
ahead in a manner that was never thought 
of before incorporation. Building has, 
for instance, taken a great boom. People 
like to live in an incorporated town, for 

get facilities there in many ways 
that they cannot get in towns not incor
porated. Consequently the building of 
houses is increased, and people are put to 
work in every branch of industry. The 
efficiency of our schools has been very 
much enhanced, and difficulties concern
ing them which it seemed impossible to 
obvifte formerly have been satisfactorily 
arranged, and they are working smoothly. 
I could say many other things in favor of 
our experience of incorporation, but time 
fails me. You can use this com. for pub
lication, or do anything with it that you 
choose. I am yours most respectfully,

G. W. Woodworth.
Proprietor Western Chronicle.

HAVR DOXR A GREAT DEAL FOR 

COUNTRY.

“I am prepared to help you, 
one else, with all my might, for the 
realization of such an object.

“With our promised new era of fast 
steamers, competing lines, etc., with 
our proximity to.the seaboard, with 
oool storage, and with care in making 
and shipping, our butter should reach 
the consumer in Great Britain in aa 
good condition aa the best of Norman
dy, Of ouuree our butter ia longer on 
board ship, but cool storage and the 
right package, excluding air, or nearly 
so, from the moment the butter comes 
in the churn to the time it is put on the 
table, even in England, makes this pos
sible for us, as well aa for Normandy 
makers, if we organize and go properly 
to work about it.

‘‘Try, by all means, to study this 
matter out thoroughly. I wish the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
would help you in this matter. Should 
you sen Mr. Lowe or the Hon. Mr. 
Carling about it, I have no doubt they 
would give yod full assistance, and en
able you to obtain from this voyage 
THE PUBLIC INHUMATION WE SO MUCH

OUR

Urgently Needed.
One of Chatham’s needs is an engine 

house suited to the fire-extinguishing 
plant owned by the town. It is well 
known that rubber hose will soon rot 
if not properly dried after being used 
and it ia a aérions thing, financially, 
that, at the present time, thore ia no 
way in which such drying can be done. 
On Monday last when the hose was 
being taken off the reel we observed 
water pouring from it. It had been at 
least three months on the reel and, dur
ing all that time, the water had been 
in it doing its destructive work. The 
town has over 2000 feet of rubber hose, 
worth about $1.26 a foot, and also one 
of the best steam fire engines in the 
province, and it ia very wrong that 
there should be no place in which eth
er can be properly housed and cared

or any-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength and Wholesomcne**. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 Wall at., 

N. Y._________________________________ш
. MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
M

% Uommteefonere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLHY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank:
PIBRRE LANAUX,

Pres, State National Bank

Ш

the Steamers" KKL80N”snd“MIRAMICHIr 
will ran daily on their |reepectire routes, from 
this date as follows—

JfTSi
and Newcastle for Chatham and pointa down 
river at 81& a. m.

:
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

for.
In one respect the fires of Monisy 

were not unmixed misfortunes as they 
disclosed the condition of the hose. Had 
it remained on the reels with the water 
in it and hard frost come on, it would, 
no doubt, have gone to the first Ire 
thereafter not only unfitted for use, but 
an attempt to unwind it from the reels 
would probably only result in breaking 

1 it. How long are aneh matters to be 
allowed to remain in their present po
sition! Unless the town is soon incur- 
porated they will grow wone instead 
of better. The Firewards are kelplcsa, 
having no funds with which to. build 
an engine house, and the Town Coun
cillors are equally powerless. The aiti- 
ation is not creditable to the commun
ity, which, in so many other respecta, 
ia fully abreast of the times.

STR. “NELSON”
OAFT THO& PETERSON, MAMMOTH DRAWING-WTX.X. ЬЕЖТИ------------- .

Newcastle.Chatham. at the Academy of Mode, Hew Mean, 
Tuesday, December 18, 1888.

Oapital Prize,$600,000.
100.000 Tickets at *40; Halves tie; 
Quarters 610; Eighths Twentieths

list or prize»
1 PRIZE OP *000,000 to...............
1 PRIZE OP 200,000 la..............
1 PRIZE OP 100.000 to...............
1 PRIZE OP 60,000 to...............
2 PRIZES OF 26,000 are...........
6 PRIZES OP 10,000 are............

12 PRIZF.S OP 5,000 are............
25 PRIZES OP 2,000 are............

100 PRIZES OP 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OP

BBqUIBB.

“A trip to Copenhagen and a visit to 
Mrs. Banna Neiiaon's dairy school 
would also be most useful.

“Wishing you. every prosperity, and 
especially all advantages for the further
ance of the objecta year aim at, in this 
important voyage,” etc.

Prof. Barnard ia well and favorably 
known for hia great interest in this 
question, not only in Quebec, on hie 
official ground, but in other provinces 
which he has frequently visited.

Newspaper commenta might be given 
here to show similar expectations en
tertained regarding the intended visit, 
but space forbids.

The public introduction to British 
agriculturists, through an honorary 
connection with the British Dairy 
Farmers’ association, was

MOST OPPORTUNE TOR MY PURPOSE, 

and paved the way for me by bringing 
me letters of introduction, even more 
of them than I can use, not only in 
die British Isles but on the continent.
The time of my visit itself was oppor
tune, especially in the matter of ex
hibitions. I had an opportunity to at
tend the dairy contest at Ipswich, the 
Glasgow exhibition, the Irish exhibition 
in London, the Scandinavian exhibition 
i* Copenhagen, the Royal exhibition at 
Nottingham, and the Belgian exhibition 
at Brussels. There were special dairy 
features in all these exhibitions, except 
that at Brussels. At the Glasgow ex
hibition the working dairy was carried 
on under a different system each two 
weeks. There were employed ia suc
cession, English, Irish, Swedish and 
other dairymaids, to afford a compari
son of methods. At the time of my 
visit the Irish dairymaid (the head 
dairymaid at the Gtasnevin dairy 
school, near Cork) was about to leave 
and give place to a Swedish butter- 
maker. At the Irish exhibition, I 
found the well known Canon Bagot 
fall of business and pash, with his 
company of good looking, clear com- 
plexioned Irish maids, making butter, 
and «applying the hungry visitors with 
milk, cream and butter-milk, along 
with cakes, fruit, soda, etc.

The exhibition at Copenhagen was 
one held only once in five years, and 
its working dairy and exhibition of 
dairy products was one of the great les
sons of my trip.

THE COUNTRIES VISITED 
were Eng’and, Ireland and Wales,
Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Holland,
Belgium and France. I made it a fea
ture to interview leading dealers in 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Dublin,
Cork snd Bristol. I visited butter and 
margarine factories, private dairies, but
ter markets, and consulted with all the 
leading agriculturiita, dealers, and ex
perts I could meet.

One way in which I hope to make 
the moat of ray enquiries, and the sug
gestion» which are the outcome of my 
•tody, ia by giving to the agriculturists 
of Canada, through
AN APPRECIATIVE AND HELPFUL PRESS, 

the series of letters of which I said in 
the beginning this is the first one, and 
of which thia letter ia practically only 
an' introduction. I may here assure 
the reader that, though I spent four 
long months in careful investigation, 
my letters will not be as voluminous as 
the abundance of material would have 
made possible. I propose giving main
ly only the conclusions of mature study 
along with facta enough to justify such ____
conclusions. In writing my letters OcntiauBtloii of Remarkable Pris**,
now, with all my material ia hand, I am No. 73.946 in the Drawing of the 

a natural sequence, practically, of some »ble to dispense with much detailed Louisiana State Lottery, Got 9th, drew 
years of work that preceded it work which ted up to those conclusions, the Second Capital Prize $100,000. It

Immediately the fact of the proposed ш subjects or letters to follow was sold io fractional twentieths atone 
visit having become publicly known, wi)| be< eome of у,еш “Canada as a doll,r each' one collected for a depositor
from various quarters there came, D- Qountry >■ •‘Canada’s Status in thro”8h Well*, Fsrgo A Co., San Fran-
spontaneouely, suggeation. of the press- thg у .-.,, .<Аш the oisco, Cal.; soother to a depositor in the
ing need, which the opportunity might В(ШЛ Dairy FMme’rs,” “Among the P“ifio B“k °f S“ ^

Io their November circular on the I be expected to serve. Members of „ . Tmeorter. ” “Butter ot>r to E’ “• Cue* 22 01mer st-

'•4л**“ VT* <L *25
JZrxsSzSZVi*#: 55SSr-'5K.Tt: r>'%ritr:ïïi?fimprovement which has taken place has The following extracts from » letter р1у’л f * F м° w- Л°Г' one to Çhss. Joseph Hsrkins, 70 N. Mar- 
been a gradual one; it is the -outcome . f f **■ i..a v_ тжи°У System ot Marketing, New gin St., Boston, Mass; one to Boyce B.
of legitimate commerce and not the re- "n n „„„j ,■ . 7 Ideas learned from Foreign Practices,” Hunter, Newberry, S. G; one to Col. C.
suit of any sudden boom. It is there- Professor E. A. Barnard, then director „д Dotninion Organization Needed,” S. Wood s Entaw House, Baltimore, Md. 
fore the more likely 1 £ be sustained. ! agriculture for the Province of Quo- ..GoTernment.„ Plaoe in the Work,” No. 82,453 drew the Third Capital Prize
inactivity which Phave been very™!- boo, will illustrate the “Need of Private Enterprise,” “Eng- of $50,000, also sold in fractional twen-
come after so long a period of compara- expectations bntbrtainkd of my visit, land *g a Future Market,” “Something tieths; five went to A. Willard, Agt., 
five commercial stagnation. The in- plof. Barnard wrote “Delighted about Unique Holland,” etc. The 0ааУтав. Mex. No. 43.922 drew the
e-ea« m the export and import trado to hear of year being called to England above i. a. close» suggestion of what Fourth Capitol Pria, of $25,000, al» sold
їй S tenlg to kelp up ЇХ»-’ on such . complimentary mission. I U to come as can he made at this stage

In timber there has been a sustaining hope yon will take time to look into of writing. If these letters shall not ' "*
of prices; «till there has been no very dairy matters there somewhat carefully. possess enough of interest to my toiling n'° r’ »** ^ ’material alteration during the month; WhTt we need most for the English L, try men,, ho are the backbone of

SbXraon? Ineideal‘a no ™“ket> 1 tMnk’ “ f1“ or8»ni«- our splendid nationality, to be acted points. Thj next (the 222d Grand Month' 
quantity of any note has arrived. The tion such as the Dominion Jmmi- upon to make thoir labor more easy ly) drawing is also an extraordinary

for« Newcastle, (Oall’s Wharf) 
Mül lor Keir'e Mill, 

DoogUst'n A Dothgiastown 
ithim. and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m 
18 00 m 
SOOpm

orDougtaet’wn.
Ksrr*s M.1L 
Newcastle and

SOLAR TIME.
% am 

U am 
* p Ш
6.00 p m 

amytngfffrgbt

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

TIelenn or vire vena, 80c Return Tickets issued 
on board attOe Card Tickets, good for 20 or 86 
Tripe, tamed at the rate of 12* cents a trip.

Painful Burnt, bruises, scalds and
cats are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve.SOLAR TIME. 

9 40a m 
И40іт 
2 40 p m 
5 40pm

A Mill-Burner's Confession ••••
E ||
■V S
Ê II:

The Digby Courier says that in 1875, a 
saw mill in coarse of construction, owned 
by Calvin Raymond at the South End of 
the town, was set on fire on a Sunday 
evening and burned to the ground. 
Charles Borden who was then doing busi
ness there, was accused of the crime, was 
tried before Judge McCulIy, and sentenc
ed to five years in the penitentiary. At 
the intercession of relatives and friends he 
was liberated after serving about a year 
and a half. Strong doubts were enter
tained at the time by very many persons 
as to his being the guilty party, and this 
had probably, much to do with his early 
release. There was at the time the mill 
was burned, a man ûamed Patrick Lyons 
who had worked upon the railway then in 
course of construction, and who shortly 
after the trial, disappeared from the 
county. On Monday last the Courier re
ceived a letter from Cleveland, Ohio, eon 
taining the death bed confession of Lyons, 
sworn before and certified to by two mag
istrates. Lyons, in hie statement, said 
Bordon knew nothing of the fire, “it was 
me that set fire to that mill, and I wae 
paid twenty-five dollars for doing it, by a 
party then living there. I set it on fire 
on a Sunday evening, between daylight 
and dark, while everybody was at church, 
it was on the 26th day of April, in the 
year 1875; and it is my last dying wish, 
that this confession be sent to that place 
for to be published, that it may, in a 
measure, if it be not too late, undo some 
of the wrong that 1 once done an inno
cent man.”

and pwengers between the

■

800 are. 

200 are".At 2 o’clock the wedding march from 
“Lohengrin” sounded, and all eyes turned 
to the doorway leading to the right hand 
aisle, through which the bride walked, 
with downcast eyes, leaning on her fath
er’s arm, preceded by the four ushers. 
At the same moment Dr. Leonard came 
from the chantry, followed by Rev. J. P. 
Frames, of Salem, who assisted in the ser
vice. Mr. Chamberlain followed, and 
stood alone at the chancel steps to receive 
his bride, his face radiant with happiness 
as the secretary of war resigned his charge 
to him, together they ascended to the 
chancel, where they knelt tor an instant 
on the tufted cushion at the foot of the 
railing. Throughout the ceremony Mr. 
Chamberlain faced his bride and made his 
responses in a very audible tone. Miss 
Endicott looked extremely handsome in a 
travelling dress of French gray henrietta 
cloth, fashioned with an elegant simplicity, 
the color of the gown showing off to per
fection her stylish figure snd heightened 
color, over a plain skirt, the soft material 
of which was arranged ia an elective 
drapery. The tight fitting basque was 
finished in front with fall soft folds of 
sarah of the same color, which formed a 
scarf like vest, over which, on the right 
side, was a broad revers of the silk in 
directoire style, a bonnet of velvet of a 
darker shade, with openwork cat steel 
trimming on the left side, and bows of 
white ottoman ribbon. Miss Endicott 
carried in her left hand three perfect 
Puritan rosebuds tied with white ribbon. 
Mr. Chamberlain wore the conventional 
morning suit, with a boutonniere of double 
white parma violets. A large white 
erchid had been ordered for the important 
occasion, but out of deference to the 
wishes of hia bride, who presented him 
the violets, the change was made.

From the church the wedding party 
drove to the residence of the secretary of 
war, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. This was attended by the Presi
dent and Mrs. Cleveland, the cabinet, 
and relatives of the family, Secretary and 
Mrs. Endicott stood at the door as they 
entered. On the south side of the room, 
in the bay window, Mr. Chamberlain 
stood with his bride, and responded to 
the congratulations showered upon them. 
About the room were baskets and vases 
of cut flowers, among which, in accord
ance with a fancy of Mr. Chamberlain, 
Puritan roses prevailed. In ' the dining 
room a centrepiece was formed of a great 
mound of Puritan roses. At either end of 
this were lighted tapers in silver candela
bra, and beyond these again large circular 
cakes massed around with La France 
roses and maidenhair fern. In the centre 
of each of the frosted cakes was an odor
ous bouquet of lilies of the valley. In 
the small room opening ont from the din
ing room, heaped on a table, were boxes 
of cake tied with narrow white ribbon. 
Fancy forms of ices in the shape of doves 
adorned the table.

At 3.36 Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain left 
in time to take the 3.40 train for the 
North. Their exact destination is not 
known even to the family. After a short 
trip they will return to Washington to 
spend a few days with Secretary and Mrs. 
Endicott before sailing for Europe on Sat
urday, the 24th inst.

APPROXIMATION PRO IS.
>8TR. “MIRAMICHI” $100,000* 

80 000- 
40,000'

100 Prises of 11,000 are...............................
100 Prises of 800 are...............................
100 Prises of 400 are...............................

Threi Number Tbekinals.
69 Prises of $800 are .................................
99 Prises of 400 are .................................

Ж - CAPT DeORACE—
will, leave for points down river, viz,

Brook. Lspham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aox Oar deify at 9 a m, call
ing at Encominac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay du Yin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 

een ail the points named, and the 
tver will

The Dairying Interest la a»"»** «
A SERIES OF LETTERS ADDRESSED TO THI 

AGRICULTURAL PUBLIC OF CANADA, 
BEING A CAREFUL STUDY OF DIARY* 
METHODS AND PRACTICES IN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE, DURING A FOUR
months’ visit in 1888,

Entered in the office of the Minister ot Agricul
ture at Ottawa, by W. H. Lynch, in toe year 1888

DAIRYING—ITS FUTURE IN CANADA.

INTRODUCTORY.

[This letter is copyrighted and repnb- 
liahed in the “Advance” by permission 
of the author.]
THIS LETTER IS THE FIRST OP A SERIE* 

which the writer ia about to address to 
the dairymen of Canada, aa one out
come of a four months' study of the 
dairy question abroad, by a Canadian, 
from a Canadian standpoint and with 
Canadian interests in view. That the 
letters
WILL BE READ BY ALL CANADIAN DAIRY

MEN

the writer has a right to ask and a rea
son to expect. The right to ask comes 
of what the letters hive ooet the writer; 
the reason to expect comes of the fact 
that the work done has been done in 
the interest of those addressed. That 
the opportunity of reading will соте to 
all who wish it, we have an assurance 
in the attitude of the Canadian press 
on thia subject. The intelligent inter
est taken by the newspaper editors of 
Canada, for several years past, in the 
question of
THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR DAIRY IN-

Two NCMBsa Tksmikals.
000 Prize, of *200 ire 
900 Pits* of 200 are

3.146 Frirez amounting to.......... 62.116,800

*180,000.
180,000-OMiengerz for points np-r 

by the "Nblbos,’’ free of
-MrSAMICVe'’ 

sent thereto

EXCURSION DAYS. tSf For Club Ratbs, or any farther Infor» 
matton desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let- 
ter ^Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

will he 
ill land 

ten or more at any

ye, Thursdays and Saturdays i 
excursion days, when the “Miramicbi” w

Tueedr

excursionists, in parties 
available point on the down river route 
EXCURSION TICKETS П0М ALL POINTS. 60 CENTS 

вжparties having freight to ship to point- 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even

T DB8B8I8AY. Manager

і

M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

TOWN
Building Lots !

or M. A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, 0¥ to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.For sale 8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 

between Wellington and Howard Street» Plan
*“ * ШУ """J. B.6NOWBALL REMEMBER KreSLS^rJ

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are «!’. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine Rhat number will draw a Prise.дат shop. Those Lumber Return*.

Sp-S
Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any

The Monetary Timet objects to our 
criticism of its statement respecting 
the wood export from New Bruns
wick for eight months of the present 
year and sayi

“We beg to say that we have gone 
«u-efully over every iasue of this 
journal since the cloee of August 
and cannot find that we printed such 
a statement as that which riles the 
Advance- We shall be obliged if 
that journal will tell us where it 
occurs.”

The Times will find the statement 
referred to in its issue ot Sept. 14 th, 
page 303, under heading of “Lumber 
and Timber Notée.’1

As 1 have TOW on band » lszger snd bott, 
ggeortmeut olgoods than evt : before, oomprisii g

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

imitations or anonymous schemes.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind, 
published in Canada to-day."

Slek BiadiCbe caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

would Invite those about to purchase, to cal 
ud luepeot before buying eleewhere, ee I am no * 
yisg below former price for ceah.

—ТНИ—
An Awful Tragedy.

RURAL CANADIANA horrible double murder ia reported 
from Leskan, in Moravia. The bodies of 
two young girls, aged respectively 17 aid 
19 were found a few days ago in the 
Forest of Leskau, frightfully mutilated. 
A gamekeeper named Sohinzel lived there, 
with hia two daughters, in easy circum
stances. The man ia highly respected by 
his neighbors, and hie daughters were 
remarkably well brought up. They 
lost their mother some years ago. Two 
brothers, th§ sons of a local merchant, 
had for some months past been regarded 
as the accepted suitors of the two girls, 
who, by the way, were both of them re
nowned for their beanty. The parents of 
the young men were frequent visitors at 
the gamekeeper’s house, and no doubt 
was entertained that a double marriage 
had been satisfactorily arranged. Lately 
there appeared on the scene two gentle
men of distinction, a civilian and an of
ficer, who were observed by the villagers 
to pay conspicuous attention to the game- 
keeper’s daughters. They went to Les- 
кап partridge shooting, and shortly after 
their arrive! the merchant’s two sons 
ceased their visits to the gamekeeper’s. 
A few days ago there was a hare battue, 
to which both the two strangers and the 
merchant’s sons were invited. The Ut
ter, however, refused, Alter the battue 
was over the gamekeeper’s daughters 
were seen in the Leskea forest in com
pany of the two strangers, but they 
never returned homo and for four days 
nothing was heard of them. On the 
fourth day a peasant discovered their 
bodies in the forest The elder sister was 
shot through the temple and her two 
breasts were cut off. The younger sister 
was shot in the breast and neck, while a 
wooden stave pierced the lower part of 
the body, running into the ground. The 
merchant’s elder son has disappeared. 
He is suspected of having committed the 
crime out of jealousy. His brother has 
been taken into custody.

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

I
INCORPORATING

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
, ____Alan s ВІС election of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wtthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can he taken on for cleaning 
thereby doing sway with tberemovtngoi pipoor 
even as (the trouble with other stoves.

DU8TRY

leaves little to be desired. The experi
ence of the writer has been such that he 
feels warranted in the belief that if the 

The Minister of Fisheries haa refused most is not made of his own humble 
to grant the prayer of Miramicbi fish- efforts in this direction, it will not be 
ermen, declaring that he will neither the fault of hia fellow countrymen on 
reduce the exorbitant smelt net tax, the press.
relieve them from the imposition of a It is due to myself and my anbjeot to 
new fee every time they go from one | say at the outset that the work which 
district to another nor allow fishing be- I did undertake was not the original in- 
fore Dec. 1st. He says he does this tention of my visit abroad. There was 
“in view of the advice of the Inspector no lack of suggeation of the need of 
of Fisheries for New Brunswick and some aneh action and ito large possible 
the best information he has been able to value to Canadian agriculture; but it

did not seem, on the one hand, a work 
to devolve npon any single individual 
to attempt to accomplish, while, on the 
other hand, whatever agency waa the 
proper one did not appear alive to its 
responsibility. The more immediate 
object of the visit was in a response to 
an invitation from the

they can

The Smelt Fishery.
An Illustrated Monthly

-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME.

36 pp. ul Cover, $1.00 per Tear,
A. C- McLean.

SALT! SALT)
■

asssKsssss
"ta.

O.™*î*,teïï?i1i.0,.the “«actor Depirtm.nn In th, pubiteitto“-p.“r2v

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do. A number of communications from 

Mayors and ex-Mayore are also pub
lished, and we make the following 
extracts—

Mayor and Town Clerk of Truro: 
“Has proved itself ot great benefit 
to our town. Onr citizens are all of 
one mind on the question. The rate 
of taxation last year was no higher 
than before Incorporation. Onr peo
ple would not return to old system 
on any account.”

Mayor of New Glasgow-. “Incor
poration has been a benefit to onr 
town. It has proved so satisfactory 
to the ratepayers that after 13 years 
of incorporation, if a vote were taken 
it would be carried with a larger 
majority than before. The rate of 
taxation has been increased 45c. per 
$100, but this was for interest on 
money borrowed for fire engine, 
school buildings and other require
ments. Incorporation does not nec
essarily increase taxation if you are 
willing to move along under the old 
regime; but if you wish to improve 
and become a real live town the 
taxes would be increased. The in. 
creased efficiency of the public ser. 
vice makes up for any increased tax
ation. The salaries we pay are: 
Clerk, at first, $500, now $750, as 
he is also clerk of the water-works, 
and collector of all rates and taxes. 
Stipendiary $150. Sup’t of streets, 
$400, policeman $425 and a suit of 
clothing per year. Assessors $50 for 
3. Auditors $20 for 2. Revisors 
$30.

obtain from other sources.” One of 
his alleged reasons for not allowing 
•melt fishing before Dec. 1st is that 
there is no hard weather before that 
date and fish caught would spoil. That 
is, of course, the advice of the Inspec
tor and the "other sources” referred 
to. The fact that the Miramicbi is 
now completely frozen over and that 
the thermometer stood only one degree 
above zero On Tuesday night, and has 
continued low since,ia the beat answer to 
the reckless assertions of and vindictive 
policy advised by the Inspector. It is 
an outrage that the best opportunity of 
the year for taking smelts must go by 
owing to the malice of the Inspector 
against Miramicbi fishermen and be
cause the minister refuses to make an 
independent enquiry on the spot. 
Whenever inch enquiry haa been made 
the Inspector’s statements have been 
proved erroneous and no minister, 
properly acquainted with him would 
credit anything he says when Mirarai- 
ehi fishermen are concerned.

for Bale Low, particularly while landing.

I fe«l confident I can offer advantages to custom
er» that meat dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

WEEKLY GLOBEJAMES FRIER,
Sbediac, N. B.

Custom Tailoring. CANADA'8 LEADING WEEKL7

$1.00 per Тем.
'І

BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS1 ASSOCIATION 

to give an address at their annual con
fèrent. The ultimate or main pur
pose of the visit was to make the oppor
tunity an occasion for acquiring infor
mation of enough value to justify the 
necessary outlay of time and money, 
which outlay could not be afforded 
otherwise. The actual line of work 
followed out, therefore, was quite dif
ferent from what had been intended, 
and was a line of work that appeared to

TWO EXPERIENCED СОлТ-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of MIRAMICHI■

W. 8. LOGGIE.
F- ADVANCEDAPPLES, APPLES,і

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.30 per Tear.

BTO.
mo ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 

following kinds, viz:—

OPEN UP OF ITSELF,Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 25 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot BarleyS ve nSdeto аЛф
the

m balance of Car In Flour. ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIANWhet Am I tp de?Also in store, a full line of

Groceries,
Gonfectionery, 

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,
at Bottom Prices.

The symptoms of Billionsness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liouids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternator 
There are often Hemorrhoid* 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
tomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green's August Flower,

ADDRESS ; ***

D G. SMITH.

The Lumber Trade.•:w>

Advancb Office, 
Chatham, N. В

White Beans.
In Store-30 Barrels White Beans.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon.

В

?
:

For sale by18th Nor. ’88. s or even C. M. BOSTWICR * CO., 
_______  St. John

NOTICE.В. K. Jones, Woodstock, N. B: 
“When a place has 2000 or more in 
habitants I don’t see how all the d if 
feront public services can be man
aged without incorporation, unless 
your general law for the government 
of parishes and counties is different 
from ours. Onr town has about 
3000, and has been incorporated as a 
town about 30 years. There is no 
more expenditure for any purpose ■ 
than if the town was governed under 
the general law: besides, the finances j

■A.. >x

Mothers!
Caatoria is recommended by physicians

for children teething. It is a purely ve ge —  _______
table preparation, its ingredients are pub II ППРГО Ilf I IITp ra£ійгй nUnoto WANTED
relieve» constipation, régulât, s the bowel» -----
quiet» p*in, cure» disrrhœ» suit wind oolio TW° VICTOR HUGO HORSES « ve»r» aie
al»y« fevertohoe»», destroy» worm», and to»» then 1800 lb»,weight e.cii- M»rez preri- 
prevonto oonvuliion», soothes the ohild Ctiuun 8to Jon,. ■* J.B.BH0WBAI*

JOSEPH DICKINSON, 
Strmleet Rood, NeguecNov. 6th, 1888

APPLES.;
Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLKS, for eale Low,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casteria.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla,O, STOTHART.
Oct 17,
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■ DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS I or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
| ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I CANNOT'HARM THE MOST 
15. —DELICATE CHILD -S-
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D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
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could be got it woeld be used but if not ж concluding remarks he made an eloquent coming from a long distance. Palmer, acting governor of Queensland,
SttSSS&JES :оТР^гтгГо7

move in the matter herself and she had church which our forefathers made such thirty 6ve days The “Unity” has been position in the colony to the appointment 
friends who would assist her. She would еасгібсеа to maintain, that Church which chartered to load coal for Montevideo at of Henry Arthur Blake as governor. He 
thankfully receive assistance from any вощу Qf the grandest names in history 31*» 6d. says that Blake is not known to have ad-
Ld b^rd«ethi.1Zt«p^Lrthe ci “'of have been mambera of and around the Mr. W. C. Anli^Teditor of the Union mmirtered . reepon.ible gov.mm.lt with

Ma HowÀM>is disposing oia^Flliety St. John to assist in some measure with throne of God thousands of its Martyrs Advocate is in town to-day. discretion and success, and that Queens-
of stock in the dry goods linn try auction the undertaking, for it would be a public will stand, who have perished at the : -------------- land is entitled to have a governor of

bargains are to be bed every evening. J*"** “d » 1*n'“t- She burning .toko or .offered in other ways rt Hntchinron. E»q wu able to prored ability tod discretion. Blake’s
. ”• ' " • thought that such a home as proposed ... , ... „ ... *ttend the late aesemn of the Circuit . _. . . . ..e____  _ „ Kiev would in a very few years become self- that this eame Church, with all of her old Court after being confined to hie house for expemnce in colonial governship » con-

. iT!t ea*tainiog. She said ooly tboee who have traditions, etc., still clnstering around her, six weeks fined to a year governship of Newfound-
forerea gonjllepeetaeles when toe nest given their life to Christ weald be engag- might come down to us as she is to day ------ .. land,wtile his previous experiences would

шп tttssnfisszr-. jfc ****-***** - » on,,Mdï^ himJor ,the dtr tHeU rt T,r7 k,w tescher. tod instructors tiring in the preserved to ns st the coet of so msny ag,in »ble to move around. wonld U 6,118,1 on 10 Perfonn. The ob-
bome, she said that was a question to be noble lives. Through the whole of the --------- jection to Blake in Queensland, Palmer
settled in time, bat she would set in Bev. gentleman’s stirring address he was Th« McMinn Tannery is now operated says, wee apontaneoua, immediate and 
whatever epactyher am» called her. lilteDwl t0 with m„ked ,ttooti..o, and it b* Mr Phino^y. g.nend „d „ more ltrongly mt|.

tea Hutchison didaomeex ent work j eil| not ь. tooa f0,gotten by the people j The P.eabyUiUo Church waa dedicated ,ted because his nomination followed the 
ш the interest of astoteç. .u thu port b, o( Biy da vin- to Divine Service last SabbLto, R?v criri. in which the rigid exeroUe of the
person»! visits to the e oepital, Rev. Canon Brigstocke was the next and | McNeil, of St. Andrew’s Church, privilege had to give wsy to responsible
wh,ch.a few year, ago, waa not „ well only other , pe,ker at this meeting. HU Р°"*г,°1 “d. im" government- A governor cannot be ap
managed in any respect ailit,now is. It ^dress was on the needs of the Church congregation. The evenîng^ervice was pointed from an imperial point alone, oon-
waa at her solicitation that toe Advance û, the Diocese of Fredericton, and what also conducted by the Rev. Mr. tinues Palmer. Tho colony pays the sal- 
waa induced to place the dilapidated con- for the Propogation of the McNeil, who preached another able die- ary and expects to be given a governor
dition of toe building and its lax man^e- Qoapel in foreign parte is doing and has billed* *1/сЬвГі$ of whom the people approve and who will

V ^ ® eCt.bem*4 done for the Church in N. B. He remind- many unable to gain admittance*’ The work heartUy and loyally for the col-
t the Government caused extensive re- , ^ his hearers that thousands of these pec- collections morning and evening realized ony’e interest.

.hu,. in ..drtt ™.p,.U -hid. pl«.d lb. rTr’tlï.u'VÉ' w..“ 1P ---------- C.bimt ...bio. i. ,ow th* gn.t Am*ri-

^:‘rrsr —
V IM a ,.18 , S his own experience among these people in One of our townies who deals in every- The wife who sews on buttons is better

яхгrats ‘""t-1 s* cuss - ».———
»m. of her enthn.uem over rooa work to mwle. toaohing lppml to e«h one ргм- ---------- oounty to which Geo. Hsrrimn live.,
ж sufficient namber of St. John people to ,nt to rally to the work of supplying the „ °°e °.f oar merchnnts who sttends both of >hioh gave plnritities for Blaino 
make the proposed seamen's home a sue- , , .Л . „ A . .. „ - vonrt when customers are scarce describes . Vtto, ••cesaful undertokinc needs of the Church and helping in every Judge Tack as “the whole Court” Of in 1884*

:oTrofs,:orLGZ:^hrlatt0thOW Г.Гпе^,^,Н0П0Г''Є‘1і"'ЖПа Boston republic^, h7ve selected The.

_ . _ . , л After the usual prayer, ,nd . hymn Work h„ been suspended on the new S'r.^rT

The San Francisco Journal of Commerce being sung by the Choir, the meeting was millf the fnfcme b^ng boarded in. About twice by the present incumbent.
dismissed. the first of March operations will be J *______

reenmed, the mill completed .nd plsoed Cspt. John Miller of Jimtown, IndUn
A mriing8mill willte totetohei* “Wmg" Territory, was killed by Jim Abies on

______  Wednesday evening. Capt. Miller was
The coasting schooners are being laid 72 years old and is said to have killed 

up .fter. fair.ummer's work, The sohr, eighty men during hi. life.
“Henry Swan is now loading bark for ____ _
Piotou, the last trip for the season. The д iwtarer on Ale,kll Myl the Mo. 
schr. “Minnie E. Moody їв daily expect- .. . , ., ,
edfrom Piotou with a cargo of coal, qmtoes are « numerous, large and blood- 
This vessel will winter in this port. thirsty that dogs sirs killed by them and

---------- men preserve their lives only by covering
sJE-fsTГ u* 1eir facM with thiok clothe “4 weiri°8

propose shipping a car load this week. gloves.

M. Donnelly McDermitt has been con- Ottawa, Nov. 19,—-Sir John and Lady 
fined to his house for the past two weeks. Macdonald left for Kingston on Saturday 

--------- evening, intelligence having reached them
JShJfT M*?°ntLd ЛаГП* w" that Miss Macdonald was worse. Yester- 
right hand quite severely about two weeks ...
ago. and has since been incapacitated day morning brought the sad news other 
for work. deathj Great sympathy is expressed here

_ ----------„ for the aged Premier in his bereavement.
Several farmers at Mill Creek, Galloway ______

and Weldford, complain of having been J,mea Edward Beewick and Edward 
o°n її Apted ware out «hooting enow bird* nw, 

twelve month,-and notes given in pay- Toronto on Thanksgiving Day. Aptod’e 
ment The goods proved, in most cases, gun went off accidentally and killed Bes- 
•hort and worthless. And now the far- wick in an instant. The latter was 
mer mourneth and sheddeth tears tD ... , .copiously. agent of the British American insurance

company, and has been in its employ for 
seventeen years.

Jasper Douglas Pyne, member of Par
liament from West Waterford, who is 
supposed to have been lost overboard from 
a steamer running between Holyhead and 
Dublin, is the Irish member who created 
a sensation last winter by shutting him
self in Liefinny Castle and resisting a 
warrant of arrest on a charge of breaking 
the coercion law.

Boston Traveller: Our third-party 
friends have now sufficient time to count 
up results. The reduction of their vote 
from 1884, and the destruction of the 
influence and work of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, and a very 
large quota of campaign flags, is all they 
have to show as the consequence of their 
attempt to carry temperance into politics. 
“God is with ns and against the Repub
lican party” was a frequent statement of 
ex-ohndidats St. John. The returns 
seems to indicate that St. John was not 
authorized to speak concerning the move- er 
meats of Providence.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888.
: ' LECTURE..

Ms«*s Logo» A Burr see having one 
el their attractive anneal Sales. of North- 

will bsA LTnSLTMcVs^.:
given by the Date Rig Name Tonnage From 

1466 New York

Consigned to

N В Trading Co 
.1 H Snowball 
N В Trading C> 
D& J Kit* hie A Co 

Trading Co 
uluhison

Da«e Formi May 11 8 8 Trinacria 
Bk Velox

16 *' Mispah
19 " Sagona
21 " Atlas
21 Brgt Lavonia
22 Bk Arathuaa
21 «*

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

Jnuo 7 Mersey 
ti Belfast 
4 Sharpness 

23 Balliiiii'uiia 
May 31 Belfast 

31
.Tune 4 Larne

Rev. R, S. Crisp, 623 N’orvay 
737 Philadelphia 
797 Liverpool 
602 Norway 
267 Dakar 
320 Belfast 
870 London 
365 Norway 
606 Liverpool 

1310 Sydney, N 8 
717 Gottenburg 

1127 Belfast 
374 Norway 

1396 New York

§

N В-----------IN THE----------
E li

TEMPERANCE HALL Norman D & J Ritchio A Co
to he 22 «• do.

O BurvhUl ,t По 
W Richard*
Geo Burchill A Sons 
D & J Ritchio & Co 

W Hivharde
owball

D A J Ritchie & Co

W Richards 
D А Л Ritchie A Co 
Muirhead A Co 
D A J Ritchie 

Richards

N В Trading Co 
Muirhead A Co 
J В Snowball 
Geo Burchill Д Sons 
J В Snowball .
Geo McLeod 

J В Snowball 
Trading Co

Geo Burchill A Sons 
E Hutchison 
J В Snowball

юге
23 " Capenhnrs1
24 8 8 Tantallon
25 Bk Alexander

" Atlantis
Xudvang 

8 Caledonia
8 Bessarabia 1058
8 Charring ton 11$

Bk Brodrene 45
" Harmonie

Norden 
Yara-Yara

" Henrietta
8 8 Coven

Atlan. .
Arlington 
Lothair

Benacre 
Naranja 
Daisy

Festena Lentt 
British Queen 
Napoleon 
Fornica 
Stadt

6 Liver;Kio.'
2 Sliiirpne-fs 

13 Belfast 
10
<i Livci’iiool

5 Gnrston 
13 M-tryp.trt1

ileilon Pool

----- ON-----

Thursday Eve’g, 29th inst.Ciuirazof Time table no the Chatham 
Railway to oonform with the aew LO.E. 
time table eomee in on Monday next. 
Seendvt.

28 J В a».JSUBJECT :

“Is The World Worth Living In?”
An intereitlne subject and a latente 1 lectu.-er.

All who appreciate a good lecture will find 
pleasant and instructive entertainment in this. 

Lecture at 8 o’clock. Admission 16 cents.

187 Boston 
454 Norway
322 do

m
15 l.arne 
(0 Belfast 
14 Maryport 
14 Swansea 
14 Garston

9 do.
16 Larne 
14 London 
9 Belfast 
9 Bowling

12 8 h an і u ess 
12 Marsailles 

16 New 
16 Plymouth 
25 London 
25 Swansea 
25 Dublin 
27 Belfast 
30 Liverpool 

July 6 London 
June28 St John 
July 9 Duhli 

Juue 29 River 
July 11 Cardiff 

6 Belfast 
4 Cardiff 

June 25 Swansea 
Juue 21 Silloth

27 Dundrum 
July 3 Belfast 

3 Cardiff
б Barrow inFumew 
5 Clare Castle

12 Cardifl
JO Fleetwood
17 Marseilles 
14 Belfast
17 Liverpool

13 Marseilles 
24 Adelaide

Aug. 1 Tunis 
Oct 1 Bordea 

20 Liverpool 
Aug 1 Mumbles or Penarth 

July *26 Marseilles

doCalled Rev. Robert Heddow, of 29 "
30 “

668 Avondale 
ezer 443 Ghent 
Panchaldo 728 Philadelphia

New
Avondale

Dalhoeeie, baa been called by Knox
Ontario, and accepted. 

V with a manse. He will
Cbeieh, Milt 
Tbeaalaiy il 
be inducted the 22nd mat.

Тжовж Poem -.—Some regard to public 
convenience ihoeld be studied by the 
Electric Light people in placing the pole* 
for their lines. Tboee on the street lend 
ing np past Pine’s are pleeed on the 
wrong aide tod ahouid be removed. 
Where ia the Street Comtoitoioaer while 
tiua work ia going on!

Dock584 Krkitry 113'
tic 45

Wm
459
627 do.
656 Belfast 
694 New York 
1029 Montreal 

New York 
466 Barbadoea 

Lente 398 Dakar
і 1193 Rio Janeiro 

739 Bristol 
898 Algiers 
690 Bel fas 
578 Llverpo 

1249 Buenos Ayres 
144 tit Pierre 
464 Troon
683 Liverpool W M McKay
920 Monte Video J В Snowball 
938 Londonderry 
773 Buenos Ayree 

Dakar
630 Rochefort

CAUTION ! 2
4
6 869

Fort
7

li ;The subscriber would caution pern, ns about 
purchasing 18

F' 14 “ 
16 “ oollimaSPECTACLES, tar

ha CobbMart do
Tombola 
Kong Eyatein 

Bk To Brodrt
Braith 

Hiawatha
Bk Schiafllno Padre 

lUt Antonio Cassabona 430 
Bk M»gna 
Bk Aurora 
Bk Prfndz Qatar 
Bk Pellego 

21 Bk Armenia 
^ 26 Bk Sovereign

26 Bk Maria Lauretta 
SO Bk Hal den 

Bk Rxpresao T 
July 8 Bk City of Adelaide 

6 88 Aiicibo 
8 8 Oceano

9 Bk Ar, can 
Bk Olivari

18 Bk Laura 
14 8 S ?edro
10 Bk Sophia В 
17 8 3 Tafna
19 Schr Industrie 

Bk At’as
Tikoma 
Botelia

F^vold 

Cris tel

16 do ns. N. F
doto come or send direct to ■’m

18 Bk Mariaolta 
11 BkThe Medical Hall,Ти* Last Shit to leave pert this eea- 

eon was the Italian berqne BntcUa, 693 
too», which sailed on 18th for Briatol 
Channel. She made two tripe to Miismi- 
ehi since the opening of nevigation, both 
being en charters made by .Mr, Snowball 
laet winter at 40 ahilliega.

4- The only equare-rigged ship remaining 
in port!» the direlictNordcap, 619 too», 
whioh ie to be refitted during the winter.

do■ip.- Muirhead A Co
doas he keeps the only D A J Ritchie A Co Dock

211 Drogheda 
662 London 
444 do

doDiamond Cut Spectacles W M McKay

E Hutchison 
N В T Co 

Muirhead AOo 
W M McKay 

N В Trading Co 
E Hutchlaon 

owball

444
679 Capet jwa 
332 Duolln
449 Dakar
843 Bordeaux
607 Genoa
718 Dover

1223 New York
649 do
692 Liverpool N В Trading Co
482 Genoa J В Snowball
84^ Marseilles Geo MuKeen
705 Philadelphia Geo McKean
794 Montevideo Trading Co

1454 Perth Amboy W M McKay
174 Villa Real de St. Antonia, J В 8
600 Norway D A J Ritchie

Swansea D A J Ritchie A Co
693 Cape de Verde J В Snowball

1283 New York W M Mckay
687 Dakar J В Snowball
670 La Rochelle N В Trading Co
698 Lonclondery J В Snowball
601 Rochefort J В Snowball

Belfast D A J Ritchie & Co
443 Liverpool J В Snowball
580 Genoa N В Trading Co
626 Goole N В Trading Co

953 Montreal J В Snowball
797 Bel faut 1) A J Ritchie 4 Co
667 St Nazalre Muirhead A Co
699 New Haven do.
656 Belfast do.

“Countess of Dufferin 639 Belfast J В Snowball
25 “ Capenhurst 606 Liverpool D A J Ritchie A Co
27 bg Félicité 220 8t Pierre J В Snowball

bk Zia Batiste 686 Buenos Ayres N В Trading Uo
88 Capulet 1461 Halifax W M McKay
bk Yara-Yara 668 Belfast E. Hutchis >n

28 bk Zia Cotteriana 509 Buenos Ayree N В Trading Co
28 bk Arethusa 820 Lame E Hutchison

80 bk Teresa Olivari 806 Capetown Muirhead A Co
1 8ep 8 “. Forest 747 North Sydney W M McKay

6 bg 8t Pierre 227 St Pierre J В Snowball
7 bk Atlantic 469 Belfast J В Snowball

16 bk Norden 528 Lame E Hutchison
15 bk Mizpa 737 Liverpool N В Trading Co

17 bk Nepoleon Sharpmes Geo BnrchlllA Sons
— 8 8 Benliolm 944 Montreal J В Snowball
22 8 8 Benan 812 Montreal J В Snowball
19 bk Stadt 600 Belfast Geo Me Keen
27 bk Prinds Oscar 662 Belfast Wm Richards
27 bk Gordon 757 Fleetwood J В Hnowball
27 bk To Brodre 683 L’pool J В Snowball
29 bk Umatar 678 L’pool do
29 bk Hiawatha 933 Belfast
1 bk Hypatia 780 Bordeaux

Oct 1 bk Thinka 438 Oporto
1 bk Veritas 999 Dunlin

2 bk Valkyria 690 Glace Bay,C
2 bk Patriot Queen 509 Liverpool
8 bk Norman 870 Belfast

13 bk Lothair 660 Belfast
16 bk Tamora 496 Bllboa
22 bk Armenia 629 Barrow
24 bk Village Belle 698 Dublin

bkteRita 377 Porthtll,PEI
bk Entella 693 Sharpness

in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped,The Bxoalslor Lumber Mill.
MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,

on the frames. I would refer intending purchas 
era to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers and sell cheaper than any 
etiier House in New Brunswick.

devotes a whole edition to the interests J В
doof Humboldt County, Cat, and, in a 

column article on the Excelsior Mill, at 
Eureka, says:—

It was the good fortune of the Journal 
of Commerce representative to pay a visit 
to that great mill and the logging camps 
beloLging to it at the invitation of and 
accompanied by Mr. J. J. Loggie, the 
gentlemanly and enthusiastic Superinten
dent. Id the mill the machinery was 
found to be of the latest pattern, and 
adapted to turn out the beet work. The 
saws consist of what is termed a doable 
circular, there being four saws, three of 
which are 62 inches in diameter, and ar
ranged es follows: Two of the sa we work 
directly over one another, cutting a board 
that may be 52 inches in width, while the 
third or top saw, whioh is above the 
other two, cuts another board from the 
upper part of the log, a shoulder being 
cut for it to run in by the fourth saw, 
which ie a small hroizontal one running 
at the point of junction, and cutting out 
a place à little in advance of the other. 
Of oouree these two upper saws only come 
into play when a large log ie being cut 
The log ie dragged up a railway from the 
log boom on a carriage, from which it is 
lifted or turned to the mill bed, and from

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
At the Thanksgiving at the Church of 

St. John the Evangelist, the same clergy
men who attended the Missionary meet
ing were present. The service was held 
on Wednesday, 7th iust. at 11 o’clock.
The service used was drawn ud by the 
Bishop by the desire of the Synod of the 
Diocees of Fredericton for such vécussions.
The Rev. Mr. Gwilym read the service 
and the Rev. Mr. Sweet, the lessons,
Hymns, 382 and 383, A. and M. were 
sung, Misa Gjertz being the organist.
Canon Brigstocke preached the sermon, 
taking for his text Psalm, 136, 26th Ver.
“Who giveth food to all flesh : for His 
mercy endure th for ever.” The Rev. 
gentleman said that this psalm was one 
of thankfulness to God, and that nature 
could do nothing towards making the 
fields white for the harvest if there was 
not a God governing nature- Seed time 
and harvest would surely fail if God did 
not govern nature. The spring verdure, 
the autumnal tints that showed there 
was a God of nature who clothed the 
lilies of the field in a more gorgeous dress 
than ever Solomon in all his glory was 
arrayed in, the same God it is that 
makes the grass to grow to feed the cat
tle of the field, and ffis loving mercy He
shows when not a sparrow falls to the .. , „ _
ground without He will. it. Nature «-^regarion of Kno, Chorch Owen 
... ... ... . . , Sound, Ontario; he was presented withcould do nothing without a ruler and ... .. Г ..

toi. â. і • n л V V i. exceedingly complimentary address, tothat ruler is God who we come here to- .... . ...
Л to tov I. і to л which he made a suitable reply. Weday to thank for His mercy to us in send- . t ir •
ingto us enough of the necessaries of life ^m. ? л° ®71П8. , p т? w n
, " - . . w, л a.v ». The induction of the Rev. E. Wallace
for the coming winter. He e.,d that Waite, of Chatham, New Brnnawick, into 
many of os abused God's gifts that He the Pastorate of Knox Church, took place 
sent to us, by drunkenness and other sins. on Friday afternoon the 2nd inst. The 
The great ain of chrietendom to-day wm Rev. Mr. Fleming preached 
, , v -to ... sermon from Genesis 5. 24-
drnnkenneer, Mtktougb it other .Ш. ar. ^ked with Rod, and he wm not, tor 
committed and itlfc the great sin that Ibe "od took him.’ The Rev. John Mo

Alpine, of Chatsworth, addressed the 
newly installed minister. After the bene
diction he was introduced at one of the 
doors of the Church, by the retired Pas-

Dnm*T White the Murchison Let
ters ~A letter received from Chas. Sum-
___ this morning by his mother, Mrs. W.
H. T. Snoamer, tod dated Pomona, Cel., 
Not. 1, toys “Tell father if the atate- 
mhnt tbet-Ttorèt» tha- Murchiaon letter 
get» into the papers to have it denied, м 
I did net hero toytiling to do with the 
dirty piece of bnaineae, end farther thet I 
did not rote for Herneon, bet for Fieke, 
the Prohibition candidate. ”—Tranacript.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.
tug; 1 Viano de 
July 31 Belfast

Caa telle

1 Whitehaven 
13 Sharimeas 

Fleetwood

Medical Hall, Ohatha m, N. B. 20 Bk 
24 Bk

799 Aug/

TEACHER WANTED 88 July 8x 
Aug 12 Dublin 

17 Sharpueei
15 Dublin 
23 Garston

16 Belfast 
28 Dublin

“ 11 Cette
31 Peuartli Road* f.o

28 Batoum
29 Belfast 

81 Newyir
Sept. 1 Sharpneis 

Aug 28 Belfast 
Sept 3 Belfast

6 Birkenhead 
neglU,Italy 

17. Cardiff 
5 Liverpool

12 Hharpuess 
rth f o

20. Penarth Roads 
Cl’d, no return 

Sept 15 Algiers 
26 Ayr 
24 Belfast 
29 London 
29 Sharpness 
29 Garston 

Garston 
Oot 1 Queu 

11 Belfast 
10 dUarpnees 
18 Garston 

25 Wa 
18 Du _
18 Tangier*
23 Dundalk
17 Orau
13 ®harpnese 

13 Londonderry
18 Liverpool

19 Belfast

80 Bk 
Aug в "

6 » V 
в *' Westfold 
9 “ Norman

10 " Brage
11 '* Giano
14 “ Otto
15 8 8 Ashbrook

Belle
For School District No 7, Psrish of Newcastle, 
Co. Northl’d, a female teacher holding a first 
class license. Salary $210 00 exclusive of the 
Government allowance. References required. 
Apply by letter to

ЩЖ.

m J. R. Lâ WLüR,
Sec. School Trustees. 

Newcastle, N, B., November 19to, 1888.

17 bk Sagona 
22 " Jouan Marla

“ Vila 
“ Lothair23BlWaxnnra Невою*:—James Hunt, » 

Halifax wharf laborer, saved the life of » 
who fell overboard from the Salesman Wanted. « 0

Boston steamer м she wm leaving her TIT ANTED experienced Drv Goods Salesman; W apply stating experienoe, references and 
salary expected, ю SALESMAN, Advanc* Office. 

Nov, 20, 1888______________________________

OUR YOUTH’S
FRIEND. йЛВгТІЇЇЙ;

ted. It contains Department* ef Stories ; Social 
Etiquette : Temperance ; Nature and Science 
Our GUIs; Inquiries Answered; Humoroui ;

th^ Music; Homs Recreations; Adren*

dock a few days ago. Hunt's foot was 
crushed off by the steamer's fender, end 
the BtreU started » fond for hie benefit, 
which already exceeds $500. The man 
wboee life wm eared Ьм not even gone 
to the hospital to enquire aa to the condi- 
tiee of the men who became a cripple to
•eye biro-

13 Peu
5 Belfast

29
Good Heal 
lure ; Art ; Puzsles, etc.

Only 40 Cents per year.
Bright and pure Just the paper that every 
father and mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

STS AMPLES SENT tREB/ЄЖ 
Address P. W. RAIDABAUG H 

1815 Bast Madison Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Induction.
ire. Snth-Coming to Chatham:—M*

erland k Creaghan, of Newcastle, have
pnrebased the Bain property on Water it to another carriage, worked by the 
Street, and Mr. Sutherland is to remove “gteam feed” which plays np and down 
to Chatham and establish a first-class 
dry goods store about let December. The 
firm are duplicating by cable most of 
their orders for Winter stock, and pur- 
rhssnn are alee being made from Cana
dian manufacturers, so that the shopping 
pnblie have the prospect of a new and 
attractive store being added to those 
already in the town.

We learn from a western contemporary 
that the Rev. E. Wallace Waits has re
ceived a most cordial welcome from the

rren point 
ubliudo

N В Trading Co 
Wm Richards 

Wm McKay 
Muirhead 4 Co. 

do
D 4 J Ritchie 4 Co 
Muirhead 4 Co 

J В Snowball 
E Hutchinson 
J В Snowball 
Muirhead 4 Co 
J В Snowball

В: before the saws. The head sawyer stands 
beside the saws directing and decidiog 
how thr log shall be oat to the greatest 
advantage.

The mill has, a railway which, with 
ite branches and spur, ie fifteen miles 
long.

After describing the mill and the im 
raense timber limits connected with it

%

31 Garston 
27 Cardiff 

Nov 6 Mersey 
Oot 29 Bristol Channel 
Nov 18 Bristol ChannelNov 7

Bargains for All !ш
an excellent 

—•And Enoch Dry Goods at Auction,Grand Clearance Sale of 
commonthe paper му..— W<

“Mrs. Allan McKay, the widow of the 
late Allan McKay, is the owner of all 
this great property. In addition she is 
also the managing owner of the Ida Mc
Kay, a three-masted schooner with a 
capacity of 260,000 feet; the Occidental, 
three masts, 286,000, and the Fortune, 
two masts, 200,000 feet. These vessels 
are constantly employed, in the transpor
tation of lumber from the mill, besides 
many others which are from time to time 
chartered as trade warrants.

“The officers of the mill are as follows: 
J- J. Loggie, General Superintendeot; 
John McKay, Mill Superintendent; Chas. 
McKay has charge of the retail depart
ment, while the office is under the man
agement of Mr. Henry Sevier. The San 
Francisco office is located at No. 4 Cali
fornia street, and is in charge of Mr. E. 
A. McKay.

“Mr. Allan McKay came to California 
about 30 years ago, coming here from 
Steven» Point, Wia. where he ia interest
ed in a saw mill. After purchasing the 
Occidental Mills, he rapidly brought them 
to the front by his energy and enterprise. 
In 1884, finding that the method former
ly adopted of floating the logs down from 
the timber belt was behind the times, he 
built the railway already mentioned, and 
in every respect kept his mill abreast 
with the march of improvements. In 
1886 he concluded to make a visit to the 
land of hie birth, New Brunswick, Can 
ad». While on his return frem there he 
made a stop at titeyens Point, and was 
there, unfortunately carried to his grave. 
Mr. McKay was a man of singulai energy 
and abi ity, a leader among the lumber* 
men of this country, and bis death has 
been felt ae a great loss to this community, 
which he aided so much to build up.

It is needless, perhaps, for the Ad
vance to say the Mr, L-fggie, the Super 
intendent of the mill, is a Chatham man.

Anniversary :—TKlF<ib anniversary 
ef St. Mary*i Juvenile Guild was cele
brated on Wednesday last, the 14th inst 
There was evening prayer with an address 
in St. Mary’s Chapel at 7.30, when the 

1ère of the Guild, having been mar
shalled in the School Room by Mrs. W. 
6. Howard, Vice-President, entered the 
«hapel a few moments before the hour of 
Service and took places near the Chancel. 
Presently the Choristers entered singing 
the Processional Hymn, *4) Lord our 
strength in weakness" Ac. and were 
heartily supported by the тетЬзгв of the 
Guild and congregation. The Prayers 
were said by the Rector and the lessons 
Were read by the Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 
M. A. of Bay da Yin, who also spoke a 
few words to the children after an address 
had been delivered by the Rector. Hymn 
.30, A.' A M. were song as a recessional, 
.and after the service a social meeting was 
Sbeld in the School Room where a joyful 
umd festal bon- or two was spent with 
Jovenile hilarity. Several clergymen of 
the Rural Deanery were prevented from 
{being present at the anniversary.

Saturday Morning, -a

GOING NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Campbellton,
“ Dalhouaie,

Church of God has to fight against. He 
asked each and every one of hia hearers 
to use the gifts that the God of nature
had bestowed on them in snch a manner tor, the Rev. Duncan Morrison. Mr. 
m not to rain both body end real, bat ' Wlitl il «gentleman about 38 year, of

! age, full of vigor. He has been sixteen 
_ . I years in the ministry, nine of which he
In conclusion he dwelt forcibly Bpent in two charges in Ontario, and the 

and in eloquent language on that great ' 
gift that God had given to man—the gift I
of Hie Son who had shed Hie blood on .. . . , ,. ,^ . , . . , ... ! affection and esteem of his brethren in
Calvary «top to redeem a world from «m. ; tUe Maritime Provinces, who delighted 

It was a pleasure to listen to such a j to honor him, during his residence 
sermon from this notod divine, and the amongst them, with several offices of 
people of Bay do Vin trill not eoon forget ^ °f ““

that it wm there privilege to hear it. I -The Rev. Mr. Waits commenced bis 
After the sermon there was a célébra- ministry in Knox Church on Sabbath

last. He preached to large congregations 
morning and evening. His text was
“I have a message from Gofl unto thee”—

being the celebrant, Canon Brigstocke be- Judges iii. 20. In the evening his sub- 
ing Epistoller and Rev. Dean Forsyth, ject was, “Theeodnrine name of Christ”

—Psalm 72, 17. Both discourses 
full of Gospel truths, and arrested the 
attention of the large audiences present. 
At the close of the morning sermon he 

The offertories at the Misaionary Meet- | «aid. “My ministry with you is to be an
evangelist one. 1 desire to hold up 
Christ. Every time I come into this pul
pit may I realise ministerial responsibil
ity, I desire so to discharge this minis
try es to be able to say, as Paul said to 
the Church of Ephesus: T am pure from 
the blood of all men, for I not shunned 
to declare unto you all the counsel of 
God.

I7th November, *88,
and continuing day and evening until disposed of

O nnec-
llows —

LOCAL TIMS TAILS.
No. 1 Exfmss. No.3 ÀOOOV*DATION

THROUGH TIMS TAIL*
EXPRESS, acco: 

12.10 a. m,
I have been instructed by W В HOWARD to 

sell by Public Auction the Ішжпое of hie stock of 
Dry Goods in the Commercial House, Chatham, 

consisting of
Ulster, Mantle and Costume Cloths, 

ingle and Double width Suitings, Beav- 
r, Pilot and Napcloth, Black and Colored 

Dress Goods, Light and Dark Printe, 
White and Colored Flannels, Scarfs, 
Clouds, Woolen Mitte, and Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, Mifcteee, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Laces, Thread, Buttons, Braids, 
Trimmings, Bindings and Small-Wares, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth
ing, H be,Cape, Collars, Braces, Scarfs, Fur 
Goods »nd Underclothing.

M*DAT10N,
2.80 p m 
6.47 “ 
9.00 " 
8.55 "

for God’s glory and the good of His 
Church.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a m. 2.80 p.m.
12.40 ‘ 3.00 “

8 16 “ 
8.46 *'

3.22
6.461.10past seven years he has been pastor of a 

large and flouriahin congregation down by 
і the sea. He returns to Ontario with the

6.551.40
Si

GhOXXTO- SOUTH.
LOCAL TUiS TAILS. THROUGH TIMS TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aooom’datiok 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50am 
Chatham June n.Arrive, 12.40 1L20 “

" ” "Leave, 1.10 J 11.80 “
Arrive, L40 “ 12.00 p m

■xprsss I aocoh’datios
12.10 am 10.50 m

3 40 am 3.20 m
7.00 a m 7.20

12.05 p in

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•* Halifax

M>. W. 8. Caine, Liberal-Union ist 
member for Barrow-in-Furness, made a 
tour of Canada last year, and has just 
written a book entitled “A Trip Round 
the World.” The N. P. was something 
he could not quite understand, for he 
found English goods everywhere notwith
standing our heavy duties. In **the 
largest retail drapery store in Canada, 
containing every kind of textile fabrics 
for both sexes,” the owner admitted to 
Mr. Caine “that he bad notin his store, 
from cellar to attic, five shillings’ worth 
of Canadian manufacture*.” These snd 
similar facts forced Mr. Caine to the con
clusion that we are paying enormously 
dear for our whistle.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Exprès* going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close oonnwtlons are made with all paaseuger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.tioo of the Holy Communion, the Rpotor 

of Bay du Vin—Rev. Mr. Wilkiueon—
Halifax, Mondant, Wednttdavt and Fridays

The above Table is made op on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, If signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Claee, will bs taken delivery of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Filth

TERMS—All purchaeea under |20 00, Cash ; 
over $20 00 and under $60 00,4 moe; over 16000 six 
moa with approved security.

Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nov 14th, *88

Gospeller. Hymn 322 was sung, after 
which the large congregation waa dis
missed with the benediction.

0. P. Curtis & С5Г,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ing and the Thaokbgiving Service were 
for the funds of the Diocesan Church ТНЕШЕ»5

READY FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER,

Society.

Smelt flshlasr-lateet !
A Melbourne despatch says: “The As-

7SH2SZL 176 lCMlit 4°*"' *■«,
««,1 ,h„.I,. ,~sgtiSjS?îtoSSUB 
premier, without dieeuwing the Queen,- kind, of Firm Produce, also all kinds of Fish In 
land question, pointed ont that the con- | coirwpond.no. promptly answered and Price 
ititntion gave to the Queen alone the | Itetefumiihed. Prompt returns Chargee mod,

Kant County Hotel--Jeet M we go to press telegrams 
to Mr. Watt of the Fishermen’s Associ
ation indicate that the Minister may 
allow smelt-fishing to go on at once.

Proposed Ішмд'і Home 1er 3t John

Every time I enter this pulpit may 
RictiiBUCTo. Nov. 20. 1 this be my feeling.”

The contract for building the pnblio *T preach ae dying unto dying men, 
wharf and pier at St. Louis, has been I preach aa though I ne’er uhould preach 
awarded Me*ara. George and John Rob
ertson of Kingston: The price is less 
than $1,900.

А ЄЦЄАТ HOLIDAY РАРЄД
•gain. New Type, New Preen, Fine Paper, Five Handsome LdUiograpbed 

First-Class Illustrations, Original Matter 
and Superior Workmanship.

Plates,
Now* lad Notes.

power of appointment, her majesty act- 
The bridge over Mooney’s C^eek ie in 1 London, Nov. 16—The Daily Nevn ing on the advice of ministers responsible 

tog'SHZ!*»*££ “pILdTy =OT;MPond«"t‘tRo™e“y«: “Th*-change to the imperial Parlisment. He crihd 

his sou snd Fidele Richard, were driving m the Pree,denny of the United States particular attention to the probability of 
across the bridge when the horse got his w"H no have any influence on the a dead-lock if the selection of a governor 
leg through a hole, and considerable delay personal relations with tho American rested with both the colonial and imper- 
“LTwm Jtri™1 The ь» government of the Romau clergy. Prosi- ial Parliament,. He re.nsed toendor»

referred to this bridge on a former oc- dent Cleveland l* much attached to Car- inch a scheme, and said he was confident 
caeion. Probably when the government dinal Gibbons. President-.-Wt Harrison that the less the colonies insisted on 
is called upon to pay damages, repairs will is a devoted friend of Bishop Chatard, sharing in the power to appoint or nom- 

m e* of Vincennes, who, although lacking the inateÿ the better it woûld be for the oolo-
The adjourned session of the Circuit political influence of Cardinal Gibbons, is nies. The premier’s remarks were reoeir 

Court opened on Tuesday afternoon before very popular with Catholics. Blaine lays ed with cheers, Other members spoke in 
His Honor Judge Tuck. The case of greatest stress on being popular with a similar strain. 
to^umWerr C&ri" м^го Cktboiic Cergyaod he Ьм tie. -, friend- '

formed that one ef the jurymen was ill *“1P Wlt° American priests here. ’
and unable to attend. On Wednesday | _ „ --------- -
the juror appeared in Court, when it was Quebec, Nov, 16,—L Electeur has ab- 
decided to postpone the case until the ministered a sharp rebuke to the Gov- 
March Courts. The case of Antonine ernor General for singling out French-

Canadians as objects of paternal advic, 
when the jury were discharge-!, having s8aine*tde ideas of independence, an- 
fsiled to agree. Mr. C. J. Sayre for the nexation, commercial union and other 
nlaintiff; Mr. J. D. Phinney and Mr. D criee of the kind end .aka why French.
L. Hanmgton for defendant. The Court n л- , ., , . . . J.then adjourned. His Honor Judge Tuck, yanadiane ®ho”ld be singled out for warn- 
Mr. Hanington, and Mr. Risteen, the ,ng *8Ж1 net such ideas rather than English,

The St. John papers publish the follow- 
mg letter from Miss Hutchison :—

Between 1st July, 1887, and Jane 30th,
1888, 34,283 seamen entered the port of 
8t John.

It is earnestly hoped that this appalling 
combination of figures may convey a rous
ing message to some Christian hearts on 
the subject of the seamen’s homelessness, 
aa a class, while waiting in this important 
harbor.

By the grace ef Godait is laid on my 
heart to welt to open a home for the sea-
men of every service tod a.tion who .hell 0hnrtil S ews freB âu Vla.
jn the future come to St. John. The ______
proposition ie to open the home M soon Hakdwiclx, Nov. 2, 1888
Г^^іом1^ f0a"d “d The MiMinnary m«t,ug at Bay do Vin,

A home wherein each man shall be re- Tiesday evening the 6th met, will long 
garded as a brother to be "watched over, be remembered by the church people of 
4md a soul to be prayed lot end directed pisce, as on that day they had the
^АЬ^шЬ^о’еГь’грм’» temporal ploaeure of listening to two very intoreat, 

wa wdUXsHeternal interest* snail be non- mg a Idresaea. One of them being an 
ordered, hia clothee and ell hie belonging hietorieil addreea on the Uhurch o, Eng.
•cared for, hie money pat in safe keeping jind snd ц,е 0tber on the Needa of the 

gtr ao°dr tbr Church in the Diooea. of^ Fredericton, 

аюте food «hall be regularly supplied The clergymen present at the meeting— 
three times a day, and wherein each man which was held in the Church of St. 
mjho is able shallDay amply and fairly for John the Evangelist-were Rev. Canon
^WhUet^no wisefosiring “to go down Brigstooke, of 3t. John; Rev. Rural Dean 

to Rgri^Jbr help,” (Isaiah xxxi, 1, 2, 3,) Forsyth, of Chatham; Rev. J. H. S.
I give jjblicity to the above facts simply gwe€t, Qf Newcastle; Rev. D.V. Gwilym,

of Ki" “d „.e11*tector 0,ThBVawhoeeeqniok to appreciate the import- Vin, Rev. W. J. Wilkmeon. The Rev.
of a omen’s home in this port, may Dean Forsyth read the ehortened form 

have en immediate opportunity o, ebow ■ »r«ning service and the Rev. Mr. 
ing their a»«~£™ ™ Sweet reed the lemon,, throe Міміоо.гу

200 Ргіпсем et., dt. Johq. hymn» were sung by the choir, without 
the help of the organ, which WM out of 
order on that evening.

Rev. Mr, Wilkinson introduced Mr,
ter. Gwilym a, the firot speaker of the evening дц0, W1 on 8stBrdly to ?Ье de,pth o|

Rev, Mr. Gwilym, in his opening re g-x inches. Last night it was raining Wednesday of last week. The bride
marks, expressed himself as agreeably heavily and to day the roads are quite icy white brocaded silk trimmed with old
surprised at the large number present, in places, making travelling dangerous lace and orange blossoms. Her
showing as’t did, that they were inter. ™ v^ety^accepUble?0^68 Bn0W wou^ mente were a diamond necklace and

ested in church work. What surprised ______ cent, the gift of her father, and her bou-
him was where all the people came from, Br. F- E. W. Pouliot died on Friday qaet was of white roses and lilies of the
as he saw only three or four houses since morning at Biictouche, wheie he had valley, There were five bridesmaids
landing trom the .teamer. He. a'»», “id ^'0®e time he h«l qnito’an'"ехіївгі?. d,eased in white’ ,ith 8°ld trimming,

that the hearty manner in which they practice, but for the past two years be ea°b wore ia hej* hair a pearl and diamond
who sang the opening hymn showed tbpt did hut little at his profession, being em- pin, the gift of the bride, sad each carried

l in similar work in other they depend on any mechanical ployed chiefly performing the work for a bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums,
e said she had spent some V/>rehiD God in song, as, the, G°l,ector of Gqetoms, Mr. Renaud, The Kev. James Barclay performed the

time ie Bast London missions and her ^ m , J . . ”, . although not m receipt of any rpnpmera- ceremony, 200 gurets ate a wedding break-
idea woeld be to run the 8s. John home 1 when the organ retneed to do its duty, tion from g0Vernment. All acquaint- і fast, anj inspected the two rooms full of 
aâ moth after the style of the ones in that ! they still had their voices and knew how ed with the genial and social Dr. Pouliot, і presents, aftit which the wedded pair left
quarter as possible. In renard to the es- j uee them in God’s seryice. He then will hearwith regret of hie demise. Of for New York in a private car. All of
tabliahroent of thr home she said it would __ м-іагіожі review of the earlv him ifc m*v 1)6 8aid he had hoete of friende the Allan vessels in port were gaily deck-
ha atarted just M soon as a suitable site * . . лк» worde fpr all. and not an enemy, ed with bunting in honor of the event,
Mldbegot b the vicinity of the wharves. British Church, when and by whom it He wse en p and A. M.. His funeral ---------
If a gnitaole bqilding in * good lomdlty i wse founded, so far as know». In his | on Sunday was largely attended, many ; London, Nov. 10—Sir Arthur Hunter

THE BEST XMAS PAPER EVER ISSUED IN CANADA.ANTHRACITE
—AJST1D—

SOFT COAL!
THE LITERARY MATTER in the Christmas Globe will be entirely original 

and will include stories from the ablest pens in Canada. The subjects treated 
being wholly Canadian.

FIVE HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED PLATES accompany the paper, the princi
pal one being a scene from Vancouver Park, B.C., from a painting by Mr. L. 
R. O’Brien, the celebrated Canadian artist.

MECHANICALLY the Xmas Globe will be in every way first-class and no 
expense will be spared in having it surpass anything of th, kind heretofore 
published in this country.

AS THE DEMAND will be very great, we would advise intending purchasera 
to leave their orders at their newsdealer’s or send direct to this office, not later 
than the end of the present month, as the supply will necessarily be limited 
and we cannot undertake to print a second edition.

The price has been placed at ONLY 25 CENTS PER COPY.
It is intended to have the edition ready the first week in December in 

order to allow plenty of time for mailing copies long distances so as to reach 
destination before Christmas.

To srrive per Schooneos CASPAR EMBREE and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J.-

500 TÔns Anthracite Coal,
It is Safi To TTse Freeman’s Worm 

Powders, as they jiot only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

ЕГBEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.*61

ooners LADY FRANKLIN, DR- 
C. IRWIN.

Also in the-Sch 
FIANCE and A. THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronto.
600 tons Sidney Coal. THE WEEKLY GLOBE, tile beet family newspaper in Canada, 

and THE RURAL CANADIAN, the best agricultural paper in fiewidu, 
Both from now to end of 1889 only $1.26.

The Love tbit Lives.
“Youth fades, love droops, the leaves of 

friendship fall—
A mother’s secret hope outlives them all."

She will not believe her dimpled darling 
must die. The baby eyes look to her for 
help—and ^here is help. Hasten to the 
nearest druggist and procure Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and yonr 
child may be restored, for it cures con
sumption, whicl} is only Scrofula of the 
Lungs, if taken in time, as readily же it 
cures scrofula affecting other parts and 
organs. Don’t delay.

A perfect specific, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

The above Coal will be sold at a Low Price 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

Z
American & Canadian іCOFFINS & CASKETSGILLESPIE 6 SADLER, BURNING DILIofficial reporter, left for their respective Scotch or Irish-Canadiane, who freely 

home, by train on Saturday morning. | disons, them. The article conceded by
reminding him that he should not lean to 
one side, that he should not forget that 
if he represents the crown he also

The Subscriber naa on band at his shop 
a superior assortmen of

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS,

.

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------- and

IFITTIHSIGhS.

Mr. Wm. Lawson’s eldest daughter,
Ethel, died suddenly on Thursday of 
diphtheria This promising child had 
been quite ill for some time and it was *оцзе sympathy $o the iuterpats of the 
thought had passed all danger; but not oolony which pays him. Otherwise Can-

and6 Jj. may be tempted to claim tbe ri^bt to 

death proved the result. Mr. Lawson’s j <x>neo*^ed m the choice of its governors, 
second son, Harrison, now lies in a criti
cal state For this bereaved family there 
;e tbe deepest sympathy in this com- і of Montreal, was married to Miss Brenda 
SQUnity.

JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bbls AMBRIOAN 
HOMB LIGHT OIL.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

which he will ! 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates. 
R PALL BEARERS ale A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’SX o supplie

TOBACCOSMr. H. Vincent Mereoith, of the Bank WM. McLEAN. - UndertakerNovember 16.
The Globe, referring to the above му. < 
Min HntchUon, who i. a d.ngbter of 

tbe Hon. Bichard Hutohinon, wm меп 
on Friday afternoon by a Ginn* repor 
She Mid she had endeavored to make her 
letter explain folly and clearly what her 
Mm waa She thought it a great wonder 
that in a port of each a rize ». St John 
there had not long ago been eitahli.hed 
» home for мііог» .imilar to that which 
i. to be found in alroort eiery large re
port. She felt henelf «lied upon to un
dertake the work and wonld endeavor to 
esrry it through in a proper manner. She 
had received letter» of encouragement and 

ehriatito ladle.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES. 1
Allan, youngest daughter of Mr. Andrew 
Allan, at St. Paul’s Church, Montreal, on DRIVING SKIFF LOST I іalways on hind, sold Low to tub Tbadk 

11 iSFCurrespondence by Telephone or Mail -oeBABBIT METAL.Prompt FetMitiad Permanent re- 
suits always come from the use of Mil 
bum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

‘>:m\wore Daring the freshet three weeks ago a Lumber- 
driver’s akiff belonging to the subscriber went 
adrift from Doaktown. The name "Alabama’ 
was fastened to the bow of the boat, which waa in 
good order If picked up and not materially 
damaged, I will pay the finder for his trouble il' 
he will place the boat on the N. 4 W. Railway 
train addressed to

TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibion,

P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

RUBBER PACKING.■to
VFalling of the hair is the result of in

action of the gland or roots of the hair, or 
a morbid state of the scalp, which may 
be cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer. Cheese ! Cheese !Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J, Ц. RUDDOCK.
і

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:DIED- Steam Saw-Mills.advice from many 
ere en Ch.th.m, N. B, 2 600 BOXES

B’actory Cheese,
At Blackville, on tne llth lost, Mary Ellen 

daughter of Alexander and Mary Jardine, aged 19 
year» and 6 month». ЖЖ TH^ ATLA8 ASSURANCE COMPANY of

JM UlICd London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will
* w*wwe insure against fire, Steam Saw Mille with Brick

■— Roller Houses Application may be made to
Flett’s Casing Mill is in full ODeration and and riake accepted at lowest current 

woo I left with Mrs Smallwood Newcastle, or John Companies' Agent,

Sr:&V" Ch“h*m' ,Ш ^ "a "tun- і WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Bxrmtrr, 
j N.tioo, ,ІшТиіл5йА® AMBR08E WATER STREET, . . CHATHAM

Our dear eieter has been t« ken, 
Taken from this earthly home. 
One by one our treasures going, 
L<»vipg hearth so sad and Гоцо. rates by the

JfFor ale low n lota owe’ll hear thy footsteps, 
юге thr gentle voice,

But we know that we shall meet thea 
If on God we fix our choice.

Never more 
Never m

C, M. B08TWIGK & CO.
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GENERAL BUSINESS.lb. OhitterbMk’B OoafrMlcn. others end their evil ones to me, but j 
I was constantly made a victim of 
small wit, insipid pleasantry, and his
toric jokes. How often, when intro
duced to some one, have I been told: 
"Oh, indeed your name is quite familiar, 
sir. 1 have heard it before.’

‘At length I summoned resolution 
to resist my fato and to rise above mis
fortune, I would no longer bear that 
odious, hateful, common name that 
confounded me with the vulgar herd.
I fortified myself with the reflection 
that a name is but a sound, and that 
if a man have any right at all he should 
have the right of determining how he 
should be called. Who would control 
my nght to choose the style of my hat 
or the color of my clothes. I did hes
itate somewhat on the score of filial 
duty. It seemed criminal to repudiate 
the name of my parents. But Socrates 
enabled me to place that feeling in its 
proper light, for he has said ‘that a 
man should have a care what name he 
gives his children. It was clear that 
the fault was my father’s in leaving 
me that unfortunate name and I was 
really filial in undoing his 
member too, what Montaigne says, 
how convenient it is to have a well 
sounding name ‘by reason that kings 
and other great persons do by that 
means the more easily know and the 
more hardly forget us.’

‘I determined therefore, to take an
other name, and spent several days in 
a great library, poring over directories 
and dictionaries, and, after the re
search, I chose my present euphonious 
and remarkable name. I hope, young 
ladies, that you will agree with me that 
I made a happy selection.’

‘But, Mr. Clutterbuck,’ said Mary 
Robinson, ‘you have not told us 
what was that odious, common name 
which you so much detested.’

‘Tes, that’s true; t forgot,’ and he 
looked quizzically at me, the name was 
—Smith.’

How the girls did laugh and make 
fun of mel I had to laugh also. But 
Mr. Clutterbuck said very quietly I 
would advise Miss Smith to follow my 
example, and change her name to Olut- 
terbuck.’

I thought perhaps he was joking, 
in spite of his gravity, but that after
noon, when we were going home front 
the judge’s he asked me again if I 
would not change my name. I of 
course, said yes, for I do and always 
did admire and like him.

In the evening I told Pa about Mr. 
Clutterhuck’e name and the way hie 
story ended. Pa laughed and said 
that he thought John was “guying" 
us, for he knew John’s father years 
ago and the father’s name was Clutter
buck. Pa aaid he could safely intrust 
my happiness to John and he would 
say yes also to him. He hoped John 
would give me some of his gravity and 
teach me good sense. When I told that 
to John he said that the excellent John 
Evelyn when he was 27 years old mar-j 
ried a bride of 14 and then educated 
her and that they were a very happy 
couple. And he was so good as to add 
that what he particularly admired in 
me was my “light hearted, bubbling 
ways.” I don’t know who Mr. Evelyn 
is, but John may educate me if he 
wants to. And I do think that Clut
terbuck is a nicer name than Smith.

Josevhine Randall.

GENERAL BUSINESS.4fot Me аші Шо-Ш
Some people may think that it is not 

â nice thing for a young lady to make 
a story out of an incident which hap
pened at a friend's table where she was 
a g nest, especially as it concerns real 
people who might be recognised. But 
I must tell it. And, besides, it con
cerned myself most of all.

It was a Christmas dinner at J edge 
Robinson's, who is one of the leading 
.men of onr town. Among the guests 
was Mr. Clutterbuck. He was well off, 
lives at the hotel, and is a regular at
tendant at church. He is a young man, 
slender in build, and wears a rather 
ragged, reddish moustache. In man
ner he is quite grave. Indeed were it 
not for hie fashionable clothes, you 
might take him for a minister. 1 once 
heard him say there was nothing nicer 
than to hive a loving wife, unless pos
sibly, it were having two: but to pro
pose a man should lose not only hie 
heart, bat also his head. So people 
considered biin a complete bachelor. 
Pa asys he is ‘bookish,’ that is, he reads 
much. I know that his learning has 
often awed me, but then the awe did 
not last long, because I could not help 
liking him. We girls often thought 
he was a good subject for fun, but in 
all our attempts on him I could never 
be sure but that he was making fun of

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

fFOR SALE
ЛAt Station Farm young fall Pige. Apply 

to J. B. Snowball. I *5

FARM FOR SALE
mIn the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres. 40 under 

cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House. Barn 
and Shop and good water on the primeaes; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake 

Apply to

July 12th 18SS. %ANGUS MORRISONfor Infante and Children. ------------FXTLIj ХЛЯГПР OF

HOTEL FOR SALE. 4“Castor!» is so wen adapted to children that I Castor!» cure* Colic, Ooartfpatios,
* recommend i6»s superior to nn v prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H. A. Archer, M.D., І КШ*^,°о™я. ^eep, and promote» <U- 

111 5o. Oifwftl 8ti Brooklyn, N. Y. | without injurious medication. DRY GOODS, 9j
The Waverly Hotel IN THE 

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE ON THE 
MIRAMICHI RIVER.

Тих Cenraue Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
У

%-

It is FIVB STORIkS HIGH INCLUDING BASEMENT. ІЗОП- 
tatns ЯІХТГ IfAROS AND WBLL Y1NTILATKD ROOMS
all well ar.d comfortably furnish#d and has all

THE CONVENIENCES and IMPROVEMENTS OF A FIRST-Northern and western railway.
SUMMER

і ■ Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

CLASS UOTEL.

furnished on application to the owner and pro
prietor.в Arrangement.error. I re-

№
ALEX. STEWART,

Newcastle, N. B., nth October, 188»,0ПкЇЇга™і7«!&5£У' UUNE etb, until further notice, train, will

CHATHAM TO FBÈDEBIOXOÎT. FSHDERIOTOH TO CHATHAM.
LBIAVH

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bolestowu
Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.tO p. m,
Chatham( arrive' 1.50 “

ran on the above

TO LETbHAVB
Chatham 7.00 a. m. 

7.40 “
6 30 a. m. 
6 45 " Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block. 

Apply to
M. 8. Benson,

Barrister.

JunctionUS.
BlackvUle 
Doaktown (arrive 10.25) 16.46
Boies town 11.40
Cross Creek

9.00 8.06He ia the hero of this story, and I 
am the heroine. So I most tell you a 
little abont myself. My name ia 
Smith. I know that it ia quite a com
mon name, but it ia, also, very ancient, 
for Mr. Clutterbuck told me that Tubal 
Cain, one of the early members of the 
race, was a Smith. I am 17 years old. 
Ma thinks I am ‘giddy’ and tells me I 
must be quieter and more lady-like, 
but Mr. Olntterbock says that nature, 
guided by common sense, is the best 
etiquette.

Next to Mr. Clutterbuck at the din
ner table sat Susan Jones, the daughter 
of a minister in a neighboring town, 
who was spending the holidays at the 
judge’s. She is a nice girl, but very 
bashful. It was her blunder at the 
table that caused this story.

Mr. Clutterbuck had offered her 
some dish and she said:—‘Thank yon 
Mr. Butterchuok,’ I had to laugh out. 
I couldn’t help it, the transposition of 
the name sounded so odd. But Mr. 
Clutterbuck said gravely : “The name 
is Clutterbuck. I take great pride in 
it, for I looked through many city di
rectories and biographical dictionaries 
before I selected it.’ Then I said : 
‘Why, Mr. Clutterbuck, what do you 
meant People don’t select their names! 
They are born with them. How did 
you come to choose your own name! 
At first he was unwilling to explain, 
but after some friendly teasing and 
begging (for he had excited my curios
ity) he promised to do so after dinner.

When we had all returned to the 
parlor, while the old folks were chat
ting in groups we girls drew Mr. Clut
terbuck into a corner, throned him on 
the sofa; and gathered about him to 
hear his story.

‘I confess, young ladies,’ he said, 
•that I have been long carrying a oat 
concealed in a bag. I always had a fear 
that it would escape, for its whiskers, 
or its paw, or Us tail was always get
ting out. Now I shall set it entirely 
free, but as you insist upon it, especial
ly you, Miss Smith,you must not blame 
me for these painful and awful dis
closures.

‘You must know that the use of fam
ily names is of comparatively modern 
introduction. It was abont the end of 
the middle agea that noble families first 
began to use family names derived from 
their estates; but the plebian and vaster 
portion of mankind only slowly adopt
ed them. Even in the beginning of this 
century the peasants of poitions of Ger
many bad none: and it can hardly be 
said that the Welsh peasants aa yet 
have any.

‘Whether our family names are mere
ly the product of social intercourse and 
of the growth of language, er not, it ia 
certain that no inventive faculty was 
exercised in the making. How poorly 
they contrast with the names used by 
the red Indians, the Australian and 
African aborigines, the ancient Celts, 
and the uncivilised races generally. 
Their pâmes were full of poetry, ours 
are poor, prosy, practical, derived from 
common, rough trades, or unpleasant 
personal peculiarities, as Smith, Chand
ler, Brown, Black, Long, Short,, etc. 
Jqal fancy how much more appropriate 
it would be to call this young lady, in
stead of plain Miaa Smith, Miss Dawn 
of Day, or Miss Light of Our Eyes, or 
some such euphuism that would befit 
her character and person.'

‘Thank you,Mr. Clutterbuck,' I said. 
•You almost make me wish that I were 
a red Indian, or an “ancient Celt.’ T 
am glad, indeed, that you are not,’ re
plied Mr, Clutterbuok, ‘and leet you 
should grow into that wish I will no 
longer dilate on names, but will tell you 
ot my owe case.'

I wss born about twenty five years 
ago and received from my parents the 
name of John, besides inheriting the 
family name, which was the source of 
so muoh annoyance to me in after life. 
Of course I know nothing of the matter
then and had nothing to say about it__
in fact, oonld not speak at all ; so that 
I was helplessly at their mercy. It was 
a long time before I knew I had в 
name, especially so distasteful a one. 
When, in ooorae of time, I began to 
notice things, I thought my name was 
tootsy, pootsy, because sundry ladies 
used to take me in their arms and coo 
and prattle that name to me, and print 
soft kisses on my cheeks. And though 
in later life, I recognised the silliness of 
that baby name, I believe I would have 
preferred to bear it rather than the 
hateful one which the fate of birth had 
imposed upon me.

‘I first realised my misfortune when 
I went te school, for my name was so 
common that several unfortunate com
panions also bore it. As a result we 
were confused in the teacher’s memory, 
our merits and demerits were inter
changed, and on one occasion I waa ac
tually punished for some misdeed of 
one of my namesakes. I often wept in 
secret at my cruel fate.

‘After I left school and mingled with 
the world, mp lot became worse. Not 
only were my letters miscarried, not 
only were my good deeds ascribed to

Cutlery,
ENGLISH і AMERICAN HATS,

9.20
10.30
1150 Chathvm, 6th Sept. 88,1.00 p.^m.

Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

2.
K

TO LET
aW* vil8ltleDu^*ing'Naî5rrWake MP°rtS^esid^e<1, P^nT* St<*iU3, Upper Groee Creek. Covered Bridge, 

John and all Western points; also at Cross Greek with Stage for

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to Workmen 
G. Winslow, Bsrrieter, or to the undersned,

MART CAULFIELD
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St 
Stanley. Ill

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,
Latest Styles.BOTSFORD STREET,

MONOTOIT, IT. B-
SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT J. B. Snowball. 40N “d after мON DAYtilUNE 4TH,, Trains will run on this Railway In connec
tion With the Intercolonial Railway, dally, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows — DR. G. J. SPROUL,O-OXXTO- NOBTH-

LOCAL ТПП TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No. 8 Лоспм*пітіоц

THROUGH TIM* TA*L*
EXPRESS. ACCOMODATION. 

8.S0 a m, 12.46 p m 
6.66 . 4.10 “

8.06 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Campbell ton.
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Lea e “ " 4.10
Arrive Chatham,

8. SO a m. 
4 00 •

12.46 p.m. 
1.16 “ 
ISO “ 
2.00 "

8.00

4.40 11
G-OINQ SOUTH.

LOCAL 
NO. 2 BXPRMSa. No. 4 Аоооіґпатіо* mTHROUGH TIM* TABLE.

AOCOM’DATIOR 
^ ^ p m 11.00

9.10 "Ш

m11.00 a m Leave Chatham,
11.30 “ Arrive Moncton
11.40 “ “ St John
12.10 p m I “ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 10.86 p m
Chatham June n .Arrive,

“ “ Leave, 11.16 „
Chatham Arrive, 1L46 „

10.35
2.26 p m 
6.00 “

11.05

'ЗВНГТХвТ.

Teeth extracted withoutTrains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going<8outh, which runs through 
to St John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton. 

lose conn jetions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NtGHT
colonial

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics. 
Artificial Teeth set on Gold. Rubber Д Celluloid 
вг Crown and Bridge woika hpecialty. 
Offices in «ensom Block, Chatham, N. B.

the use of

CERTAIN REMEDYi-SHAm&SoacoRNSon the Inter-

|#Г PullmanSletpingCan runt\rovg\toSt. Jo\nonJMonday^lPerfaesdagsandJPrUtay^end to^BaHfiu

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which Is 76th meridian time. 
AH the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Filth

Ш
F. 0. PETTERSON, MILK JOTICE.

Merchant Tailor, In order to meet the requirements of the law 
regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after 
18th Instant, be delivered from my waggon lyr 
Imperial Measure and the price will be Seven (7 
cents per Imperial Quart.

GEO. P. 8BARLB.JOB-PRINTING (Next door to the Store ot J. B. Snowball, Feq.

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Chatham, Aug. 8, '88.

ZMCo

Province of New Brunswick Directory
ТЛ Th/TO A LPINE A SON are now preparing 
JLze IvX j£\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will Include all persons 

the age of 20 veers old end upward, 
imales In Mercantile Business ; also an 
Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
ral information. It will be well bound 

good paper. The publUhers 
ed several times, by leading 

mess men and others, to publish the abeve 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that tho work Is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise In 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it. We are now behind ne»rlv all 
the other Provinces In the Dominion, and of the 
Suites in America, In not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be % slmtllar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Ad vcrtlsements inserted, bv applying 
early will obta in better positions. Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be general, vis: 120.00 per page; <12 00 per half ; 
<10 00 per third; <8.00 per fourth—with Directory 
included,

D. MoALPINE A SON,
48 Carlotou Street, 8k John, N B.

XV IWB’iLOWER I Chatham,

І Мішені
from which selections may be made for

№ Suits or single Garments.,
Inspection of which is respectfully Invited

______________F. O. PETTERSON,

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrup & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Betsy's Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Oougn 
Cures, Tamarac Blixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above Just received Frrsk

THE MEDICAL НАШ.

J. U, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chs ham.Feb.7

M
EWater St, hi

Historical 
other general mr< 
and printed on 

request

he''

notice*
The subscriber has on hand ащі will sell 

1 TROTTING SULKY, weight 46 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’* 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

R. FLANAGAN
Chatham, Sept 5.1888.

I Fe

Having completed tlie removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

have Ітеоп 

bush

It to make

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING Cheese. Cheese.Wlaa Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta, 

When she was a Child, aha cried for Caetoris, 

When she became Mise, she clung to Caetoris, 
When ehe had Children, ebe gsve them Caetoria,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

l 8
!LANDIKO TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late MadefiCfieem

Dominion Centennial Exhibition For sala l»w a iota t»*

I і

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

0. M. B0STWlUK,'&C0 1
at St. John, where it received a

от сто:
■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. WIDE AWAKE BRICKS HORSES_WAHTED4

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, such

I J. T. Trowbridge. Hirabeth Sturt Phelps. 
Margaret Sidney. Sidney La ska.
Andrew Lang. Jean Ingelow.
JeseieBentonFremont, John Strange Wi 
Susan Coolidge. Noah Brooks.

176 Itiantic Avenue, Boston, Mass, TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES 6 years old and 
not lees than 1300l bej weight each-Матеє prefer-

Cetham 8th June. ’88 1. B, SNOWBALL
Consignments Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Egg* 

Poultry .of all kinds (Alive or DreaaedW and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their Seasons, (Freeh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered awl Price 
lists fanu id bed. Prompt returns. Charges mod, 
•rate.

inlet. MIRAMICHI
is:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc.,, Etc. 
g^Send along /our orders.

STEAM BRICK WORKS.“SR 2SX3J5VU »ttTiS
Pyle. HAY.SERIAL STORIES.

The ADVEKTuane of David Vase and David Crank. 
By J. T- Trowbridge. Splendid story .swarming 
with real Yankee young folk.

Five Little 1‘bpprrr Midway. By Margaret Sid
ney. The best of home stories.

A Little Knight of Labor. By Susan Coolidge. 
A girl who sought her fortune “ ’cross lo»a’’ 

vbil Fair’s Fairness. By Charles 1L Talbot 
Story of waehtubs and steamboats.

SERIES OF ARTICLES.

ANTHRACITE
—-A-JSTD—

SOFT COAL I

The Subscribers wish to call attention to tho

BRICKS MANUFACTURED ОЛЛ T0N8 BKST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
tiUU X Hsy In quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 
I. C. R. or N. Л W. Railway.H by them, which are of laage site, 18 to the soli 

foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;8. toggle, Ch 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
; Chetiism. Nor. let. '88.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.\ 8Early Days in the Wild West. 
ton Fremont. Thrilling true 
which Mrs. Fremout herself

Jessie Be 
es, of all

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.a ot Nelson , Mtramtchl. N. B, 1888

1ж
ГргіЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Piema 
lure Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the unteld'ml 
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt.
only <1 00, by mall, sealed.__________________
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
jS«im.n, Th« bold and Jewelled lied,! .weeded 
to theeuthM by theNeUonel Medical Aeenclatloni 
Addreee T O Box 1886, Boeten, Mane, or Dr W U 
Perker. giedneto ol ll.rverd Medical College. 36 
Уев2*1 P**0,^0* In Boston, who may be consulted

ядаі-кї?* d,rmm u м*пі

Children ofthe Whits House. By Mrs Harriet 
Taylor Upton The illustrated National articles. 

CoOKRRY IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. By Saille Joy 
White, Introduces the succsaiful Boston ex- 

other schools.
і Famous Precious Stones. By Mrs. 

Romantic true tales, 
s to Patty. By Mrs. William 
letters on Social Metiers.

MISS RISLEY SEWARD'S TRUE 
STORIES.

Caution & NoticeChatham N. B.
To arrive per Schoonaie CASPAR EMBRF.F. and 

ELLA MAUD from Elisabeth port, N. J. — series continent to
8TORIES OF THE

Goddard Oipen 
Daisir’s Letters 

Clafllu. Short '

I hereby caution any and all persons «gainst 
giving emxilopmettt to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his 

And I further 
responsible for any 
Janies Walls.

Chatham July, 23rd 1888.

ь500 Tons Anthracite Coal,

Now Opening give notice that*! will not be 

і у debts contracted by the said

ЯГВЕЗТ QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.*®!

Also in the Schooner» LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE and A. a IRWIN, I. The Naughtiest Boy I ever Met. II. My 

Grandfather with Commodore Perry. III. Tom 
the Star Boy. 1Ш A Statesman's Pete.

DULDEY P. WALLS

600 tons Sidney Coal. I BARGAINSINTERESTING PEOPLE.
I Tits Bov .Tens Burroughs. By John 

Burroughs. With portrait at twenty. II. "H. 
H " lly Suseu Coolidge. Portrait from Miss 
Bartol’s charcoal. Ill Par Marjorie. By Mrs 
F A Humphrey. With portrait of Pet Marjorie 
from Water Color by her sister.

REMARKABLE SHORT STORIES.

і
The above Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 

ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of tiie Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF -------XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFNew Dry GoodsGILLESPIE & SADLER. BOOTS AND SHOES
Notary Public, Insurance Arent,

ETC ETC.. ETc.
ОЖ ATHA.M 24* Я

D. G MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrlster-at-La 4^

NO ТАЮ PUBLIC, ETC 
BA l’HURST. N. B.

I
Yum-Yum. By John Strange 
Who 4-om thr Twoddletu 

Kliirbcth Stuart Phelps,
The Silver Hrn. By Mary E. Wilkins.
Who ate tub Queen’s Luncheon 1 В 

Coolidge.
Bin. By Grace Denlo Litchfield.
Also short stories and articles by Sidney Luska, 
Rose O Klngeley, Noah Brooks. El bridge 8 
Brooks, etc.

Winter.
waltr Pkiee Î By

Wrought Iron Pipe

-------AND-------

FITTINGS.

AT COST®imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

а Є*

Variety, Style I Value
VKSXTRPASSBD.

•' WE INTEND TO SELL OUR■

URGE and well ASSORTEDNOTABLE ARTICLES.:
How many Inmans in the United States ! By 

Major-General О O Howard.
Fishing in thr Tu rku and Yarrow. By Andrew

Early*Amrricx in Clay. By Emile Poulssou.
A Carcaroni Dance. A novel Easter entertain

ment. By E L H Willis.
Ambhoiba bt Bou 

Bernhard

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.
STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES at Coat, to 

meke room for other goode.

BABBIT METAL. Loggie & Co.William Murray. FFLKRE. By Mrs Alphonse 
if General Grant). 

nivrs. Bv Prof О T Masco. 
hrn, By Miss Risley Seward. 

Poems by Jean Ingelow, M E B..(,ete., Pictures, 
PuuleE, Post Office and Prise Questions. 

Only <2 40 a year. Good Pay to agents,

(nle<Ni o 
A Thousand Jaok-k 
Dolls or Noted Wo DesBrisay H. DesBrisay.

barristers,

Chatham, March 28th, 18RUBBER PACKING. THE KEY TO HEALTH.1:

Attorney» Notariée. Conveyancer*,»o

OFFICESCotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
I. HARRIS & SON The book FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW 

THEY GREW, by Margaret Sidney, will be pre- 
•anted to every one eendlng a subeeriptlon for 
Vvide Awake. I88O, together with a subscrip
tion for Babyland 1889.

Three dollars must be remitted at one time, 
direct to the publishers, D Lothrop Company, 
Boston, to pay for the two subscriptions and the 
postage and lacking of the book.

St. Patrick Street, . ■ • Eatkurtt, 8. 
Throfh lue DesBrisay Q. c

T. Swathe DesBrisayHave just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

Chatham, N. R.

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Unlock* *11 the clogged » venue* ot th* 
Bowel*, Kidney* and Liver, oerry. 
Ing off gradually without weakening the 
eyetem, *U the impuritiea and foul 
humors ot the secretion»! »t the earn* 
time Correoting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
Mptit, Heedeches, Dieiineee, 
Heartburn, Conitlpatton, Drynew 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Bolt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
tho Heart, Nervousness, end Sen- 
eral Debility ; ell theee end many 
other aimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

L Ш№ a W. Preerleten, tereite,

COFFINS & CASKETS D. Lothrop Company, Boston, Mass. ;
'

.м^еГ.,00b“d“ ^ p*n'"1Baw,",‘0oo<i Notice.
ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COm.48. | 5 №2» « Oct, | n.u„ c-dh* М.ТТТГ M, oeeretbn e„d

COFFIN FINDINGS: j йрК'ЙЇЇйЙ
64 lf' THOMAS AMBROSE

NsIrod, Juuii 1st, 1688.

AGENT FOU THE

itobt; BRITISH

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURINOB 00MP1NTI
I « ,n coun*cUon with the above we have our usual laige and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER*
I GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the ce It brat 

.. . . , ; ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the roiurkct, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh
hi TMivu reü*0Dàb,e • 5al Plt,e Smoking Tobacco. Try it aud you will use no other.
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplie Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Pr vlnoe, and at price»

suit verrons* As we are the only Direct Importers in the tn мів, we defy competition.
WНІ» TloLEAIV. • UlHlert-Aker Q.We don’t^utourprices to give 16 to 20% Idiapount, but sell< heaper than any house In the trade,

Pitcher’s Castorla. I

! fiЩї AND ROBES Warren C. Winslow.
BAEEI8TBHV

MUSIC SME і
LA.NDRY-A CO..J62 King Street, 9t. John N11

AND-----■ ■
4.T TORN 1 T* AT-L ▲ ’ЧТ 

Solicitor of Bank of MontresL
CHATHAM N* u * ‘Children Cry for I. HARRIS & SON I0 .'3

їй»
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A SURE CURE
FDR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC^ 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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